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ONE FAN’S OPINION

It’s Time For The Orioles
To Improve Their Bench
		 Stan “The Fan” Charles

B

altimore Orioles manager Buck Showalter is
as competitive as they
come. Even though the
Orioles have had an exceedingly weak bench
throughout his tenure,
Showalter simply has to do a better job
of getting his starters some days off their
feet.
This past season, first baseman Chris
Davis played 157 games, outfielder Mark
Trumbo played 156 games, third baseman Manny Machado played 157, second
baseman Jonathan Schoop played in all
162, center fielder Adam Jones played in
152 (despite a couple nagging injuries)
and shortstop J.J. Hardy, who missed 42
games with a foot fracture after he fouled
a ball off of it, played in 115 of the remaining 120. Even catcher Matt Wieters played
124, the most he played since 2013, when
he played in 148 (due to injury, Wieters
played in only 26 in 2014 and 75 in 2015).
I bring up Showalter’s competitiveness to partially explain why his best
players are in the lineup so often. On any
given day, they give him the best chance
to win.
However, the old adage is true, “discretion is the better part of valor.” In this
case, that means perhaps on the days
you sit someone, you don’t have your
best starting players on the field, and
you lose. The occasional rest is good for
performance and good for the soul.
I know Hall of Famer Cal Ripken Jr.’s
career has long passed. I also know base-

ball received a lot of goodwill when Ripken eclipsed Hall of Famer Lou Gehrig’s
2,130 consecutive game record. But it will
always intrigue me to think about the
production Ripken could have added to
his career had he gotten off his feet for a
few games.
That doesn’t mean he had to take days
off; rather, if Ripken had not been so stubborn, his innings could have been managed and the cumulative wear and tear
lessened. But for those who work between
the white lines, there is a badge of honor
associated with playing every single day
and not letting your teammates down.
I get all that, and I get Showalter’s
temptation to play several Gold Glovecaliber players whose defense significantly impacts the game almost every
contest.
Usually, the Orioles will have 12 pitchers on their 25-man roster, eight regulars
who play the field and one designated
hitter. That leaves just four extra roster
spots. Look who the Orioles carried for
much of 2016: utility man Ryan Flaherty,
outfielder Nolan Reimold, catcher Caleb
Joseph and a combination of outfielders
Joey Rickard and Hyun-Soo Kim.
Joseph had one of the worst campaigns you ever saw a major league
player suffer through. Reimold, who fans
cheered on for many years as he battled
injuries, should be transitioned to becoming a coach in the organization; he
doesn’t belong on the bench of a team really trying to win.
Then there is the Rule 5 draft’s Exhibit A, Flaherty, who can give you solid
defense anywhere on the diamond but is

challenged offensively. But how much of
Flaherty and Joseph’s respective problems are the undue rust each was asked
to shake off?
Nobody is saying these guys should
play every day or nearly every day, but
there comes a time when players can become subject to the negativity ascribed
to them.
Joseph is a guy who can catch 70-80
games, unless you have a top-flight No.
1 backstop. His defense is solid, his arm
is solid, and he can bat .245-.260, hit
8-12 home runs and knock in 35-40 runs.
I think he got caught up with trying to
be too good of a soldier in 2016 and sort
of stepped aside to make way for the returning Wieters.
But if Flaherty is going to be on the
Orioles’ club and be bragged about, he
must be given a more substantive role,
one in which he starts at least one day
per week to give Hardy some time off
against the tougher righties. He could
also play three-to-four times per month
as a fill-in for Schoop and/or Machado.
As for the Orioles’ fourth outfielder,
whomever they get, it should be someone who can play 12-15 games in center
field, in addition to his regular job of
late-inning defensive replacement, pinch
runner, pinch hitter and generally being
ready. Mid-season 2016 acquisition Michael Bourn appears to fit that mold.
While re-signing Trumbo -- if it were
to happen -- would be nice, so would resigning Pedro Alvarez. But, flat out, if
Trumbo goes, get Alvarez back to play
about 110-120 games as designated hitter; Alvarez played in 109 games in 2016.
In an ideal world, the club could carry five starting pitchers and six bullpen
arms, but with the overflow of six starters,
it seems more likely the O’s will, as they
always seem to do, carry 12 arms, which
limits the bench to just four men.
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also at or near the top during that time.
Forr believed you couldn’t dismiss the east with teams
such as Maryland, Penn State, Boston College and Navy as a
college football power. He created his own, handwritten college football ranking system in 1976 called the IV Poll, and
he’s been doing it ever since. He’s kept a copy of every poll.
“I paper clip them together and throw them in a box,”
he said. “It was a hobby that became very addictive. I
started with a point system, but that became too confusing. It’s morphed over the years. I wasn’t doing it for anybody. I never did it for recognition. I wasn’t sending it out.
I was working full-time. It was enough just to do it.”
According to Forr, attention focused eastward after Pitt
won the national championship in 1976. Clemson put the
ACC on the map as something other than a basketball
conference when the Tigers won in 1981.
Forr said predicting the national championship is a
“crap shoot.”
“I correctly predicted the national champion in 1982,
Penn State, and again with Penn State in 1986. Nebraska
in 1994 and ‘95. Florida State in 1999 and Alabama in 2015.”
Forr moved to Baltimore in 1983 and works as an advertising copywriter in Hunt Valley, Md. In the late 1990s,
he did a stint with sports radio host and PressBox founder Stan Charles.
“Stan was the only one who ever cared about the IV
Poll,” Forr said. “Most people don’t care, and I don’t blame
them. I’m a horrible self-promoter.”
He continues the IV Poll every week and likes the new
playoff format.
“I never liked the idea of sportswriters voting for the
team that was closest to the paper they worked for,” he
said. “I agree with the college football poll people. It’s
about the best team. I like the BCS format and the playoff
even better. I don’t want to see a 16-game playoff. It delegitimizes the regular season too much.”
Forr consults a number of sources, including ESPN, the
XM Radio College Sports Preview and various print media
such as Street & Smith’s College Football Issue, Sports Illustrated and Sporting News.
“I’ve had to discipline myself,” Forr said. “Can I be totally objective? I try and decide who is best.”
The IV Poll’s end-of-season rankings are No. 1 Alabama, No. 2 Ohio State, No. 3 Clemson, No. 4 Washington,
No. 5 Michigan, No. 6 Wisconsin, No. 7 Penn State, No. 8
Oklahoma, No. 9 Colorado and No. 10 USC.
“The National Championship has kind of become the
Alabama Invitational Tournament these days,” he said.
“It’s not going to change anytime soon. They are as deep
as can be. There is no drop-off between the second and
third team. I’m no Mel Kiper Jr. or anything, I just watch
the players. The Alabama versus LSU game was brutally
fascinating.”
Forr passionately and religiously watches games alone
or with a friend. He’s both a Ravens and Steelers fan who
said Mitchell was a better player in college than Franco
Harris. As for the IV Poll, there is no end in sight.
“Why stop now?” he said.

FRONT ROW
Shootout For Soldiers Expands
Reach With Operation Baggataway

courtesy of shootout for soldiers

Camp Victory, Iraq
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Individuals donate their old lacrosse equipment to Operation Baggataway, and the group then organizes and donates that equipment to the military at no cost. Shootout
for Soldiers has been contacted by numerous military bases overseas and in the United States, and it is looking for
more installations interested in receiving lacrosse equipment for the men and women stationed there.
Among its successes, the program counts military bases in Spain and Germany, where solders use their donated
equipment to participate in local lacrosse leagues within
the communities where they are stationed. The group provides the equipment to the military base for free and leaves
it up to them to determine how to utilize the donation.
“We’re really taking a decentralized approach in that
we are sending gear over to these guys, and if they want to
use it around the base or start a league up, that’s great,”
Steinhardt said. “In Germany, they have done leagues
where the military bases play in a German lacrosse league,
which is pretty cool. And that builds a lot of cross-cultural
relationships between our servicemen overseas and the
German community.”
Having the national recognition of Shootout for Soldiers behind Operation Baggataway has been a key to the
early success of the program. Steinhardt said they had
been contacted by more than 75 groups from as far away
as Washington and California about organizing equipment
collection drives.
“What we have done with Shootout for Soldiers is we
have built a community among the people who were involved in the event, whether in Baltimore or Long Island
or Boston,” Steinhardt said. “We were able to use that
power of people to make things work.”
According to the Operation Baggataway website, the
group is seeking lacrosse sticks (they will be restrung
before being sent overseas), gloves, helmets, shoulder/
elbow pads and cleats sized for any age. Those interested in more information about organizing an equipment
collection or in making an equipment donation can visit
operationbaggataway.com.

-- Matt Wilson

The IV Poll Celebrates
40th Year
As a high school student growing up in Altoona, Pa., in
1967, Thom Forr first became interested in college football
when the Nittany Lions featured linebacker Jack Ham,
fullback Franco Harris and running back Lydell Mitchell.
Forr attended Penn State and was there during the
controversial 1969 season, when President Richard Nixon
crowned Texas the best team in the nation before the season had ended -- an affront to the State College faithful
who believed head coach Joe Paterno’s team deserved national recognition. At the time, Penn State -- now in the
Big Ten -- played as an independent.
“There was a perception that eastern schools played a
schedule that didn’t live up to what it would take to be
national champion,” Forr said. “It wasn’t fair to dismiss
teams that weren’t affiliated with conferences. It was frustrating as a student.”
From 1961-1971, Alabama and USC won the national
championship twice, and Texas won three times. Ohio
State, Michigan State, Notre Dame and Nebraska were

-- Dean Smith

courtesy of thom forr

T

he Shootout for Soldiers organization
has relaunched Operation Baggataway
in an effort to collect lacrosse equipment
that can be sent to military members
serving in the United States and overseas. The goal of the project is to build
“lacrosse libraries” at military bases
around the world, so service members
can enjoy the sport of lacrosse during their free time.
Originally created in 2011, Operation Baggataway has
partnered with Shootout for Soldiers, the nationally recognized, 24-hour lacrosse game that benefits wounded
American military members, to expand its reach around
the country.
“I first learned about it two years ago and what Operation Baggataway had done was send lacrosse gear to
troops stationed overseas in 2011,” Shootout for Soldiers
founder and director Tyler Steinhardt said. “I thought, ‘We
have the perfect platform to amplify this.’ I reached out
to the folks who had founded the idea and started learning from what they had done before deciding we want to
relaunch this.”
The operation’s initial goal was to collect 1,000 lacrosse
sticks during the first month of the program, something
organizers were confident they would achieve thanks to
the initial overwhelming response to their marketing efforts.
“I would say we have been kind of shocked by the response because it’s been much more than we thought,”
Steinhardt said. “We had kind of geared up thinking we
had to do a marketing campaign and get a big push around
it, but it’s been overwhelming in some ways. We are trying
to catch up with the amount of fundraisers going on.”
Ultimately, the goal of Operation Baggataway is to
spread the game of lacrosse to any interested military
base in the world. A lifelong lacrosse player, Steinhardt
believes being able to engage in playing a team sport with
fellow service members, or even using the sport as a crosscultural platform to build relationships in different parts
of the world, can be a great activity for soldiers and their
families.
“When it comes to lacrosse, I’ve played the game since
I was 4 years old,” Steinhardt said. “Just to have the stick
in your hand brings back a little piece of home, and I think
that if you are stationed 5,000 miles away in a different climate or different country and you are able to pick up a
lacrosse stick, you are able to get a sense of back home.”

Thom Forr
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GAMING

Laurel Park Focused On Future
And Attracting Marquee Races
		 Bill Ordine

T

he road to rejuvenating
horseracing in Maryland is likely to be a
long journey, but the
good news is a glance
backward shows progress being made, and
the gaze of the sport’s stewards is fixed
on an ambitious future.
Sal Sinatra, president and general
manager of the Maryland Jockey Club,
along with MJC chief operating officer
Tim Ritvo are lobbying for a Breeders’
Cup to be held at Laurel Park in 2020 or
2021.
In the meantime, the MJC is planning
a revival next year of another legendary
race, the Washington D.C. International
Stakes, a duel among an international
field of horses for a princely amount of
money -- the buy-in for each entry would
be $500,000.
Bolstering these efforts are the accomplishments MJC leadership has already achieved, such as $30 million in
renovations that have improved Laurel
Park’s infrastructure and the customer
experience. In addition, the Maryland

Jockey Club -- which operates Laurel Park, Pimlico Race Course and the
Preakness Stakes and is a subsidiary of
Canadian-based The Stronach Group -can point to better bottom-line financial
performances.
For instance, at the Jim McKay Maryland Million Day at Laurel Oct. 22, the
total handle of nearly $4.48 million was
up 18.1 percent from 2015, an increase of
59.8 percent from 2014. The announced
crowd was 21,722, a jump of 7.4 percent
compared to last year.
“In our minds, we look at Maryland
Million Day as a precursor to other
things -- most immediately the D.C. International -- and then for the International to be a precursor of the Breeders’
Cup,” Sinatra said.
The nearer-term goal is a renewal of
the International, a turf race that was
run from 1952-1994 at Laurel and enjoyed
marquee status with stars such as the
great Kelso, the winner in 1964.
“I think this may involve us going from
embassy to embassy and explaining the
concept,” Sinatra said of the recruiting
process for the International. “It will be
one horse to a country with a $500,000

VISIT PRESSBOXONLINE.COM

entry fee. Limiting it to one horse per
country should be appealing to a lot of
possible foreign entries, because they’ll
know there will only be one American
horse in the race. I’m looking for eight
to 10 horses, and that would make it a $4
million to $5 million race.”
With the International being the
more immediate objective, Sinatra and
Ritvo also have their sights set on the
Breeders’ Cup, a two-day extravaganza
of championship races in early November that travels to various tracks. This
year, it was held at Santa Anita Park in
Arcadia, Calif., a Stronach Group track.
In fact, Santa Anita has held the Breeders’ Cup six of the last nine years. Next
year, the races are at Del Mar, also in
California.
“Santa Anita has been a great venue
for the Breeders’ Cup, but the biggest
complaint you hear is, ‘When is it coming back East,’ which would make it
more fair for the Europeans,” Sinatra
said. “New York comes up in the discussion, but my feeling is, ‘Why not here?’
We’re halfway between Baltimore and
Washington. We have great airports. We
have one of the best grass courses in the
world, which the Europeans would love.
Given the work that’s going on here, we
can put on a great experience for the
Breeders’ Cup.”
Much of the work already done at
Laurel has been aimed at enhancing the
customer experience, such as 850 flat
screen TVs, sweeping updates of dining
areas and lounges, and a new simulcast
center that gives Laurel Park a modern
and open feel with improved viewing.
In terms of track infrastructure, razing old barns and building new ones is

already underway, including two barns
that will have dorm rooms for backstretch workers. Sinatra hopes to increase the capacity for stabling horses
at Laurel from 1,200 to 1,500.
However, all of that pales in comparison with what is on the concept board.
The longer-range vision for Laurel
Park is to use nearby land for residential development, townhouses and condominiums, plus retail and dining. With
people living in intimate proximity to
the track, plus a planned MARC station
that would serve residents and visitors,
there’s the obvious potential for a critical mass of activity at Laurel.
The first phase of work for some of
the residential components of the project is expected to start in a couple of
months. The target for completion of
the train station and a parking garage is
2020 or 2021.
The Stronach Group already has
a record of developing an integrated
racetrack experience in Florida at Gulfstream Park, where a splashy event, the
$12 million Pegasus World Cup Invitational, is being held in January. That
race required a $1 million ante for a slot
in the race and promises $7 million to the
winner, which makes it the world’s richest thoroughbred race.
For Laurel Park, the task at hand is
creating an environment that makes
it easier to sell the concept of bringing
premier world-class events, such as the
International and the Breeders’ Cup, to
the track. And, of course, there is the
continuing challenge of cultivating an
audience for horse racing among younger customers.
To that end, an old Maryland institution, the Preakness Stakes, is helpful in
that it draws tens of thousands of millennials to Old Hilltop’s infield every
year on the third Saturday in May.
“A day at the races is a cheap date,
and we do have the advantage of the
Preakness bringing all those young people to Pimlico,” Sinatra said. “I’ve always
said that they may not know who won
the Preakness, but at least we’ve gotten
them to come out to the track one day a
year. So coming here to Laurel won’t be
so foreign to them.”
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Long ago, on wintry nights inside the
place we used to call the Civic Center, Wes
Unseld, in his Baltimore Bullets uniform,
carved images that linger in the mind’s eye
nearly half a century later.
There he was, heaving passes the length
of the basketball court to the whirling,
skittering Earl (the Pearl) Monroe, Kevin
Loughery and Gus Johnson, who soared
impossibly above the basket as Unseld -- in
his Rookie of the Year, Most Valuable Player, award-winning season -- led the Bullets
from last place to first.
There he was, a granite 6-foot-7, 245
pounds, muscling rebounds from the likes
of National Basketball Association greats
Wilt Chamberlain and Willis Reed and leading those Bullets to four NBA Finals and,
eventually, an NBA championship after the
team moved to the Washington, D.C., area.
There he was, across 13 Hall of Fame
seasons, the death-mask glower on his face
ever unchanging, setting picks that could
stop bulldozers and forging a career that
inspired the NBA, 20 years ago, to name

those Baltimore Bullets.
“When it comes to character,” Henneman
has been saying for the past 47 years, “Wes
Unseld’s the closest I’ve ever known to [former Orioles third baseman] Brooks Robinson.”
If you need an explanation for those
words, then you haven’t been paying attention to the Baltimore sports world since the
middle of the last century.

FROM A GLOWER TO
GLOWING GUIDANCE
Now 70, Unseld moves a little creakily,
and the full Afro haircut he once had has
turned grey and sparse. He spent most of
last winter in the hospital with illnesses
he’d prefer not to talk about, and the other
day he was using metal crutches to help
him walk through a few rooms at the school.
But his grip is iron-like; his words are
upbeat, funny and self-effacing; his pride in
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Unseld one of the top 50 players in league
history. He retired in 1981.
And yet, all of this pales next to Unseld’s
post-playing days.
He and his family have stayed in Baltimore and created a legacy unlike almost
any other athlete’s in memory.
It’s called Unselds' School. Located on
South Hilton Street in an undernourished
section of southwest Baltimore, Wes and
his wife Connie established the coeducational private school in the closing years of
Wes’ playing career -- and they’re still at it,
more than 35 years later, teaching and nurturing children from daycare and nursery
age through middle school.
Connie, who once taught in the city’s
public school system, is the principal. Their
daughter Kim, 43, teaches there. And Wes,
whose basketball earnings first got the
school on its financial feet, shows up daily
to help out.
If such devotion surprises anyone, take
a few words from Jim Henneman, whose
column graces PressBox. Henneman has
known the Unselds for years, both as a
sportswriter covering the Bullets for the
now-departed Baltimore News-American
and later as the public relations man for

this school is palpable and his memories of
his basketball days are vivid.
However, there’s an immediate disconnect. For all of his off-court gentleness, in
his playing days, there was never the slightest hint of an on-court smile -- only that immovable glower.
“That was conscious,” Unseld said,
chuckling softly. “Well, after a while, it
wasn’t conscious, it was just there. Going
back to high school ball, the game was serious business, and I never wanted anybody
to know what I was thinking. So I wouldn’t
smile and I’d always throw out the image to
other players that, ‘I’m mad, and I’ll kick
your butt.’
“Of course,” he said, laughing again, “if
somebody’d puff up at me, I’d have probably passed out.”
But the game-time scowl turned into a
welcoming embrace for the thousands of
children who have come through his school.
And the backbone of the place comes from
the three people whose entire family history leads here.
Connie’s father was a school principal
in Louisville, Ky., and so was her brother.
She and Wes met when they attended the
University of Louisville. After Connie spent

a few years teaching in the Baltimore City
public school system and their children,
Wes Jr. and Kim, were born, Connie expressed dreams of starting her own school.
They opened it near the end of Wes’
playing career with just a couple of kids,
including their own. The numbers quickly
multiplied, generally with more than 100
children attending each year.
“The school’s like a small country town,”
Kim said.
Through the years, since she graduated
from Hood College, she’s taught literature,
science and social studies here.
She’s taught with insight -- and without
sight.
Kim lost her vision seven years ago, “initially from a horseback riding incident that
pretty much took care of a bad retina situation that I didn’t know I had.” That condition was diabetic retinopathy, in which
abnormal blood cells increase in the retina,
leading to scarring and cell loss.
But she has continued to teach and
stress a philosophy about the school.
“Well, it’s a family business,” she said.
“The family’s accountable for what goes
on, which means we’re here every day. And
it’s about trust. It’s about kids saying, ‘I really didn’t understand this, can you explain
that?’ -- where they feel comfortable that
nobody’s snickering at them.”
Included are children from various economic backgrounds, what Kim calls “socioeconomic diversity.”
“The only thing that doesn’t look diverse
is that we’re all of some color. And I say that
because some people don’t call themselves
African-Americans.” She pauses to consider her words for a moment.
“It’s kind of funny,” she said, “because I
don’t know what they look like anyway. Being blind, I have that advantage.”

tons of books.
“He started Kim off. By the time she was
2, she had 300 books in her bedroom. He’d
read stories every night to her. And we find
that Wes Jr. does that with his children.”
(Wes Jr., a graduate of Johns Hopkins University, has been an assistant coach for several NBA teams.)
But Wes Unseld’s books were just the
beginning.
“Sometimes,” said Connie, “I’d say, ‘You
know, I’d like a sandbox for the school.’ And
the next week, he’d be somewhere getting
the wood for the sandbox. Or, ‘I’d like a bus
or a van.’ He wouldn’t say, ‘I’ll get it.’ He just
would.
“Or we’d take the [students] camping,
and he’d come with us. He didn’t want us to
be out by ourselves. And he’d cook brownies
and make things for the children. And when
the kids come here in the morning, he tells
them, you know, ‘Tuck your shirt in; take
your hat off.’ He’s a great stabilizer.”
“Well, I come in here in the morning,”
Wes said, “and the expressions on their faces, they’re so happy. And you walk around,

“And we had a family, lived nearby, and
the parents died, and two of the boys went
to an orphanage, which was all white. So
there was some trouble with that.”
So the Unseld family took in the two
boys, who stayed with them through all
their adolescent years -- bringing the to-

was completed, though, arsonists burned it
down.
“So my dad rebuilt it. He got ticked off,
and it cost me a whole lot more money,”
said Wes, laughing ruefully, “but somebody wrote an article about it, and people
-- black and white people -- started contrib-

and you listen to them talk about their
stuff, and it just lights up your face.”
The dedication also comes from Wes’
family history.
He grew up in “the sticks” near Louisville in a family of seven children where his
grandfather “plowed up everything. Hell, he
even plowed up the front yard. And so we
had every vegetable you can name.”
The lesson was self-sufficiency, which
passes through the family’s DNA.
Unseld’s father, Charles Unseld, worked
for International Harvester. “He was an
oiler,” Wes said. “He did construction. I
bet you we built more houses than some of
these big-time people around here. That’s
what I did coming up. I laid brick. I laid
block. Taking mud and mortar up a ladder,
all that kind of stuff.

tal children in the house to nine. Now long
grown, the two boys are still considered
part of the Unseld family.
“And my parents weren’t educated people,” Wes said, “but they were determined
that all of us were going to get an education,
including Stevie and Larry, the two we took
in.”
And so came another lesson, this time of
reaching out to help others no matter the
obstacles.
Early in Wes’ career with the Bullets, his
father, back in Louisville, wanted to build
a center to teach young African-American
boys “how to lay brick, how to weld, all that
kind of stuff. He got some people at Harvester to come in and teach them,” he said.
Wes sent some of his early basketball
money to help get the place built. As work

uting money and time and helping out, and
they built two or three different buildings
for people to work and teach.”

SUPPORT YOURS
AND HELP OTHERS
It was Wes Unseld’s money that helped
get the whole thing started, and his name
was a drawing card. But it’s more than his
name; his work here has been vital, too.
“I’ve always been involved,” he said, “but
most of the time I just did lawns and painting and that type of thing. Then I actually
retired and started doing administrative
work.”
“But, from the start, you believed in the
idea?” he’s asked.
“I believed in her,” he said, nodding toward his wife.
“And Wes has really contributed?” she’s
asked.
“Oh, my,” said Connie, looking toward
him tenderly.
“Oh, I want to hear this,” said Wes,
laughing aloud.
“To be honest,” Connie said, “I couldn’t
exist without Wes -- the money behind the
scenes, the inspiration. You know, he’s a
very bright person. I lead with my heart,
but he’s the grounded person.
“Now,” she said gently, glancing his way
as though offering him a reminder, “think
about what you did. When he was playing,
he’d bring books back off the road. He’d always come home with books. He’d come off
the road and open a suitcase, and he’d have

THREE WAYS
TO THE TOP
The Unselds' School has been serving
children for nearly 40 years, long enough
that second-generation children now attend.
“I have children of former students,”
Kim said. “Parents will say to me, ‘What can
I do about this child of mine?’ And I’ll say,
‘Uh, you did that when you were little …’”
She’s without sight, but seven years of
blindness have left her with indelible
vision.
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“Well, there are days,” she said, sighing.
“My folks will tell you. But I like what I’m
doing. It’s just trying to find that happiness
of doing it without seeing it. It was kind
of chaotic at first, because you’re always
second-guessing your ability to do what
you don’t think [blind people] can do if you
never lost your vision.”
But she holds onto life lessons first instilled when her father was playing professional basketball.
“The lesson for my brother and me was
never, ‘Hey, dad’s a famous guy, so you’ve
got it made,’” she said. “Our parents, from
the beginning, instilled this notion that
you’re going to be something because you’re
going to work at it.”

Her father, listening intently, nods his
head.
“Dad used to say there were three ways
to get to the top of a tall tree,” Kim said,
“You can make friends with a big bird, and
if he’s big enough to get you there, he’ll take
you. Meaning, a lot of these hustlers, people
trying to get things the quick way.
“Or, second, you can sit on an acorn.
Those are your dreamers. And I don’t know
too many people who have met with success sitting on an acorn. Or, you can climb
up that tree. And it’s not always a perfect
climb, and you might not make it all the
way, and there will be bumps along the way,
but … “
“You remember that?” Wes Unseld said.

His soft voice is full of wonder. Attention
has been paid, important lessons learned.
“Yes,” Kim said. Her voice lilts almost
musically, a daughter pleasing her father.
“Yes, I do. It might not be the way we
planned. This blindness sure wasn’t, but
it’s part of the journey. And when you do
get to that branch, that’s where you make
your nest. Because you know you made
it. And that’s very powerful, and both my
brother and I have always taken that to
heart.”
She says she never knew quite how famous her father was while he was playing,
until “it became real fabulous to wear ballplayers’ jerseys. To my brother and me, it
wasn’t a big thing, because when my dad
was playing, they had to do their own laundry.”
Her father nods his head again, recalling
a more modest time in pro sports.
“And that meant my brother and I had
to take his uniform to the washer and put
it in the dryer,” Kim said. “And then take it
out and clean the lint thing. And then take
it out and fold it. And later, when those
kinds of jerseys were going for hundreds of
dollars, my brother says, ‘Hey, do you realize what we did?’
“Talk about regrets. We made dad’s old
jersey and stuff into tire rags. You know, to
clean tires. We tore up everything, thinking
it was cool. You know, ‘Dad isn’t going to
need this stuff anymore.’”
Big-time sports were changing, and so
was the money surrounding the games. Wes

The Baltimore Early Phase Unit, located at Harbor Hospital in
Baltimore, MD is currently seeking volunteers to participate in
a clinical research trial to evaluate a new investigational medication.

WE ARE RECRUITING
• Male and Female
• Ages 60-80

The study involves 2 screening visits,
1 in-house stay of 28 days / 27 nights and
1 outpatient visit.
If you qualify you may receive up to
$8,250.00 upon completion.

• BMI 18-32

© 2016 PAREXEL International Corporation. All rights reserved.
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Unseld arrived when the salaries were moving from five figures to the low sixes. Now
it’s all in the millions.
But he took whatever he had and put his
money where it contributed to the world
around him.
He left basketball fans indelible memories of one of the sport’s most exciting
teams in history.
Remembering the fabulous Earl Monroe
and his madcap, stutter-step drives to the
basket, Unseld recalled, “There was nothing about Earl you didn’t like. And he not
only put the ball in the hole any kind of way,
but sometimes you’d find yourself standing
there watching. That was the biggest problem with me, just standing there watching
him do things. He could do things with his
rickety body that you couldn’t believe. And
I’m just standing there watching him, and
the ball’s right there.”
And then there’s Gus Johnson, one of
the first pros to play the game above the
basket. “I’d see him do things I didn’t believe people could do,” Unseld said. “So intimidating, so strong.”
The memories come and go. For many
athletes, life seems to shrivel up at the end
of their playing days.
But, from the beginning, Wes Unseld
embraced a larger world and a life beyond
the basketball court. And his family has
been there each step of the way.
– photography –
cover & pages 10-12
sabina moran/pressbox

For more information,
please visit our website
www.parexel.com/baltimore
or call 1-877-617-8839.
Please reference study
#229555B.
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• E-Service Reminders with coupons included

$39.95

Oil & Filter Change, Multi-point Safety
Inspection & Tire Rotation
Applies to most vehicles, synthetic oil extra, cannot
be combined with any other offer.
Expires 1/31/17

THE 15
The holiday season presents an ideal time
to give back to the community. Either through
volunteering with local organizations or
monetary donations, there are plenty of local
nonprofits in need this December. With that
in mind, here are 15 local sports-oriented
charities, with descriptions provided by their
websites, that could use your thoughtfulness
this holiday season.

men receive from the program has an immediate impact
on their development as student-athletes and a longterm impact on them as people. Next One Up provides
members with everyday things, like proper footwear and
equipment, to opening doors for them to reach the next
level in academics such as SAT prep courses, tutoring
and college visits. To get involved or make a donation,
visit nextoneup.org.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS MARYLAND
Special Olympics provides year-round sports
training and athletic competition in a variety of
Olympic-type sports for persons 8 years of age and older
with intellectual disabilities, giving them continuing opportunities to develop physical fitness, demonstrate courage,
experience joy and participate in a sharing of gifts, skills and
friendship with their families, other Special Olympics athletes and the community. To volunteer or make a donation,
visit somd.org.

ALL KIDS SHOULD PLAY
Founded by Baltimore native Robbie Palmisano,
All Kids Should Play believes all kids should have
the opportunity to participate in sports. All Kids Should Play
supports various charitable youth organizations in need of
sports equipment for their athletes. To find out how you can
make a donation, visit allkidsshouldplay.org.

SPORTS BOOSTERS OF MARYLAND

ATHLETES SERVING ATHLETES
Athletes Serving Athletes began with a group of
motivated, volunteer athletes who wanted to use
their abilities to support individuals living with disabilities
in Baltimore City. In 2007, they partnered with the William S.
Baer School to share the thrill of athletic competition with
Baer Student Athletes living with disabilities. To make a donation, visit athletesservingathletes.org.

BRIGANCE BRIGADE FOUNDATION
Created in honor of former Ravens linebacker
O.J. Brigance, the Brigance Brigade Foundation’s
mission is to equip, encourage and empower people living
with ALS. The Foundation strives to improve the quality
of life for patients and their families by providing access
to needed equipment, resource guidance and support services. Their grants allow patients and families to continue
to live their lives with dignity and as independently as possible. To make a donation or find out how you can help, visit
brigancebrigade.org.

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB
The Boys & Girls Clubs of Metropolitan Baltimore
is a committed community partner in helping to
shape the lives of thousands of young children through development programs and services with an emphasis on educational and prevention programming. To volunteer or make a
donation, visit bgca.org.

CAL RIPKEN, SR. FOUNDATION
The Cal Ripken, Sr. Foundation helps to build
character and teach critical life lessons to at-risk
young people living in America’s most distressed communities through sports-themed programs. To volunteer or make
a donation, visit ripkenfoundation.org.

CASEY CARES FOUNDATION
The Casey Cares Foundation is a nonprofit organization based in Baltimore that provides uplifting programs with a special touch for critically ill children
and their families throughout the Mid-Atlantic region.
The Orioles -- including former outfielder Nick Markakis
and his wife, Christina -- often partner with Casey Cares
for various event. To make a donation or volunteer, visit
caseycares.org.

CATCH A LIFT FUND
Founded in memory of Army Cpl. Chris Coffland,
Catch A Lift Fund, located in Timonium, Md., enables post-9/11 combat wounded veterans to regain and maintain their physical and mental health by providing granted
gym memberships, fitness programs or in-home gym equipment anywhere in the United States. To make a donation, visit
catchaliftfund.com.

LOCAL
SPORTS-ORIENTED
CHARITIES

Sports Boosters of Maryland’s mission is to promote the advancement and enjoyment of amateur
as well as professional sports for youths and adults while
providing related educational and charitable services. By
bridging budgetary gaps that may sometimes occur, Sports
Boosters gives opportunities and presents possibilities to
Baltimore’s youth athletes. Throughout the year, Sports
Boosters of Maryland hosts many events with a range of
speakers that are both entertaining and informative to raise
funds for these organizations. To make a donation, visit
sportsboosters.com.

SQUASHWISE
CRAIG WILLINGER FUND
The Craig Willinger Fund was created in honor of
former Baltimore student-athlete Craig Willinger to
show young soccer fans fighting cancer that amazing experiences can still be part of their future. These special fans are
honored with a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see their favorite team -- domestic or international -- play on their home
pitch or another unique soccer venue. Since 2010, honorees
have traveled to South Africa, Barcelona, Milan, London, Madrid, New York City, Manchester and Brazil, to see world-class
events including the FIFA World Cup and the UEFA Champions League Final. For more information on how to donate,
volunteer or become a sponsor, visit cwfund.org.

THE FIRST TEE OF
GREATER BALTIMORE
The First Tee is an international youth development organization based in Cockeysville, Md., that introduces the game of golf and its inherent values to young people.
Through after-school and in-school programs, The First Tee
helps shape the lives of young people from all walks of life by
reinforcing values like integrity, respect and perseverance
through golf. To make an equipment or monetary donation,
visit thefirstteebaltimore.org.

SquashWise is a unique youth development program providing long-term academic and social
support to public school students in Baltimore City. SquashWise is a college access program that uses the sport of squash
as an opportunity to motivate students and open doors for
their future, both academically and athletically. To make a donation, visit baltimoresquashwise.org.

TEAM UP FOR 1 FOUNDATION
The mission of the Team Up For 1 Foundation is
to enhance the quality of life for children and their
families with developmental disabilities and/or chronic or
life-threatening illnesses. Based in Stevenson, Md., Team Up
For 1 engages the sports world by matching children with
teams from every competitive level -- college, high school and
professional. Through MVP Ceremonies, team activities and
endless Team Up For 1 programs, children and their families
are introduced to the camaraderie of being part of a team.
They also receive support, understanding, encouragement
and compassion, which can improve their quality of life. To
make a donation, visit teamupfor1.org.

THE 4TH QUARTER
Based out of Ellicott City, Md., The 4th Quarter,
an after-school program for local students, uses
football and fitness to develop stellar habits and a positive
mindset. The 4th Quarter believes students who embody
persistence, academic excellence, selflessness, self-confidence, integrity and teamwork will be better equipped to
reach their true leadership potential. To make a
donation, visit the4thqtr.org.

NEXT ONE UP
Next One Up works to transform the
lives of young men in Baltimore City by
supporting and advancing their academic, athletic and social development. The support young
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PressBox says thanks to those who have teamed up with us
and our friends at Chesapeake Urology and Associates to make the big game
on Feb. 5, 2017 pay off for some great local charities.
The winners of each quarter, whose numbers match the last digit of
each team’s score, will each win $3,000 for the charity of their choice.
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* No company or person may enter this pool to win prize money directly. All proceeds will be awarded to the charities in the names of the companies or persons purchasing the winning boxes.

With the holiday season upon us, you may still need a gift for
a Baltimore sports fan in your life. While I’m sure they’d love
a “Wonder Wallet” or a “Windshield Wonder” or anything else
you can find in the “As Seen On TV” collection, perhaps you
could do just a bit better. Here are a few ideas, all of which are
$50 and less, because as much as you might like your nephew,
he wouldn’t even appreciate that bottle of High West Bourye.
Just a simple bottle of Jack Daniels will do.

{1} Silk Maryland flag scarf
RouteOneApparel.com

$35

If I owned a silk scarf that was no more than the Maryland flag pattern, I would wear it every
day. If it was a 102-degree day and I was headed out to Artscape in July and my wife said,
“Why are you wearing a scarf?” I’d say, “Because it’s incredible, and you’re silly to ask.” Also,
just about anything else flag-related at Route One Apparel would work, too.

{2} Ravens tailgate quad chair
NFLShop.com

$34.99

Everyone needs more outdoor chairs. Maybe last summer you had enough outdoor chairs.
Go look in your garage. They’re dirty and they’ve been ripped apart, which is weird because
you really only used them once all summer. It never fails. Get the Ravens fan in your life a gift
they’ll actually use this summer.

{3} Orioles big logo slide slippers
Fanatics.com

$19.99

{7} “The Hay Is In The Barn” Tumbler
GerrySandusky.com

$18

First of all, name the time you thought to yourself, “I really have too many tumblers.” Second,
as Sandusky recently launched the line in honor of his Ravens broadcast catch phrase, you
have a rare chance of getting someone a gift they might not actually have already.

Cooperstown Collection
{8} Orioles
iPhone 5 case
MLBShop.com

$34.99

It looks really cool and is a practical gift to boot. It’s an old-school look, so even your grandfather would like it. You know, if your grandfather didn’t think technology was stupid.

Terrapins basketball
{9} Maryland
“Personalized Backer” T-shirt
Shop.UMTerps.com

$37.99

Available in men’s or women’s, this is cool because it’s like getting a customized jersey, only in a
T-shirt with a cool design. Choose any name and number for the back of the shirt. If you were
wondering, I would probably go with No. 83, because that was the year I was born, and also, I’m
an XL, and you can just go ahead and have it shipped to PressBox. Thanks in advance.

{10} "Elite" (Joe Flacco) T-shirt
BarstoolSpor ts.com

$25

It’s (basically) a picture of the former Super Bowl MVP with the word “ELITE” below it. What
more do you need? Linebacker Terrell Suggs has worn it. Long snapper Morgan Cox reportedly once ordered about 15 of them at the same time. There’s really no other T-shirt you need.

Basketball Under Armour
{11} UMBC
long sleeve T-shirt
Bookstore.UMBC.edu

$39.99

How many times do you forget you needed to take the trash out and just need to throw on
some sort of footwear? It’s happened to me 15 times this week alone. (What? We have a lot of
trash.) These slippers have a giant Orioles logo on them, so they’re better than other slippers,
and that’s the end of the conversation.

Do you have a UMBC fan or alum in your life? The men’s basketball team is off to a good start,
including a surprising win at Duquesne Nov. 30. If the Retrievers make a run toward the top of
the America East and the NCAA tournament, your loved one is going to want to pretend like
they’ve been on the bandwagon the entire time. So help them with this cool shirt.

Maryland Terrapins classic
{4} Men’s
primary logo pullover hoodie

{12} Navy “Don’t Tread On Me” mini-helmet

$34.99

{13} Loyola lacrosse Under Armour T-shirt

$32.98

{14} “It’s Tuckin’ Good” T-shirt

$25.49

$39.99, BigTenStore.com

$39.99

“And if you’re shopping for a female, give this to her husband, because she’s just going to
end up stealing it anyway,” said the writer who is projecting a common problem in his own
household into an unfair stereotype that is probably experienced by at least a few others in
the reading audience.

{5} Baltimore AFL season-ticket deposit
$50, Ticketmaster.com

$50

If the person you’re shopping for is the type who enjoys going to Ravens games and hanging
out with friends to watch football, this could be a fun gift option. Arena Football is a great
product, and Baltimore football fans should pick up on it quickly. Or at least enjoy an excuse
to drink and watch football on a Saturday night this June.

{6}

Towson Tigers Dual Purpose
Spatula/Bottle Opener
ShopTowsonTigers.com

$23.98

This is a no-brainer. The Towson fan/alum in your life will not only have a brand new spatula
for grilling season (or as I call it -- “all year ‘round”) but they have an additional bottle opener
handy for the seven or eight beers I’m going to drink while I grill. I mean, they are going to
drink while they grill. That’s definitely what I meant.

ArmedForcesGear.com

Remember the incredible “Don’t Tread On Me” helmets Navy wore against Army a couple
of years ago? The Midshipmen football fan in your life would absolutely love this miniature
version to have in their office. In fact, any warm-blooded American in your life should love it.

Loyola.bncollege.com

It seems as though head coach Charley Toomey’s Greyhounds are competing for championships every year. So before Loyola makes its now annual run toward another Final Four,
make sure the Greyhounds fan/alum in your life has the gear they need.

Shop.spreadshir t.com/bshu/

In honor of the “updog” himself, a new T-shirt celebrates the greatest kicker in the history of
kicking. Although, if Royal Farms were to make a shirt of him dropping that chicken leg like
a microphone, I would want that one, too.

{15} Manny Machado Youth Emoji T-shirt
DicksSpor tingGoods.com

$20

And for the little Orioles fan in your life, get this adorable emoji version of Manny Machado’s
face on a T-shirt. May it never be available in Yankees colors.

RAVENS REPORT
RB Terrance West Finding
Success Back Home With Ravens
		 Joe Platania

T

sabina moran/ pressbox

he Ravens opened their Dec. 4 game
against the Miami Dolphins in typical
2016 fashion, using their no-huddle offense and a good mix of plays to barrel
down the field toward the goal line.
Quarterback Joe Flacco used several
different targets to exploit the middle of
the Miami defense as he attempted to
get his team off to yet another fast start.
But on first-and-goal from the Dolphins' 3, Flacco knew
there was one person he could count on.
Receiver Mike Wallace, a former Dolphin eager to make
a mark against his old team? Wallace lined up as part of a
bunch formation on the left side, so surely, a slant pass -- a
frequent Ravens red-zone tool -- would be going to him.
Or fullback Kyle Juszczyk, who was brought in presnap motion to the right? No doubt Flacco would use his
frequent safety valve on a pass in the flat.
At the snap, Miami defensive end Mario Williams, an
11-year NFL veteran who has likely seen everything a team
can possibly run in that situation, crashed hard toward

Terrance West
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the pocket, hoping to catch Flacco all alone or, at the very
least, prevent the pass to Juszczyk from gaining much, if
at all.
But before Williams could reverse his field, a short pass
floated its way out to running back Terrance West, the former Northwestern High and Towson University product,
who romped untouched into the end zone for the score
that would ignite the Ravens’ best offensive performance
of the year to-date, a 38-6 demolition of the Dolphins.
“It feels amazing,” West said. “What was the score? We
were trying to get to 40 [points]. Everything was just clicking, and like I said before, the offensive line did a great job.
“My last touchdown was a walk-in, but also the offensive
line blocked, and the wide receivers blocked down-field.”
Just as he opened the scoring, West later closed it with
a flawless 9-yard end run -- his second two-touchdown
game of the year, following one against the New York Giants -- as the worn-out Dolphins simply couldn’t keep up.
However, there have been times during West’s own career when many wondered the same thing about him.
But West, who turns 26 Jan. 28, has indeed been there
when the Ravens needed him, which hasn’t always been
the case when he was with other teams during his still-

nascent pro career.
The 5-foot-10, 225-pound West looked like a man playing against boys while at Towson, leading the Tigers to the
2013 Football Championship Subdivision title game.
That season, West gained 2,509 yards and scored 41
touchdowns, as he not only led his school to postseason
glory but set a future template for a program that has
since prospered with the likes of Darius Victor and Shane
Simpson manning the same position.
A 2014 Cleveland third-round pick (94th overall), West
led the Browns in rushing with 673 yards, fourth-most
among NFL rookies. It seemed as if nothing could stop an
inevitable rise to the top, even at a position that has been
devalued in recent years by a pass-happy trend.
But questions about his work ethic and fitness abounded, and he was traded to the Tennessee Titans before
the 2015 season. After playing in two games and fumbling
twice, he wound up with the Ravens in what many observers felt could be his last chance to stay in the NFL.
That might seem like a strange assessment for someone so young, but in today’s salary cap world -- and with
the Ravens trying to rebuild off last year’s 5-11 season -there are few, if any, teams that are going to have the patience to deal with someone who carries West’s baggage.
But West more than carried his weight last year, getting
into six games with the Ravens and showing flashes of his
capability with a 3.9 yards-per-carry average, adding four
catches for 21 more yards.
West had a solid preseason and watched himself slowly
climb up the depth chart, benefiting from Lorenzo Taliaferro’s injury problems, the underachievement of Trent
Richardson and Stephen Houston, and, after three regular-season games, the release of veteran starter Justin
Forsett.
As a result, West appeared in each of the Ravens’ first
12 games, starting nine of them, and looks to be on track
to play in all 16 regular-season contests for the first time
in his career. His six touchdowns through the season’s first
three quarters led the team.
Hoping for a more multi-dimensional look from the
backfield, the Ravens have attempted to have fourthround rookie change-of-pace back Kenneth Dixon work
in tandem with West; the two have effectively split carries
since Dixon returned from missing the season’s first four
weeks with a knee injury suffered during the preseason.
Having competed against enough demons during his
career, West has taken the situation well, according to
head coach John Harbaugh.
“Well, you watch it. Don’t you think he has?” Harbaugh
said. “I think he has. I actually would say he has gotten
better. He is improving. He is a young player. Both of those
two guys have improved really every single outing and every single day at practice in a lot of little ways. To me, they
are both playing at a high level.”
Offensive coordinator Marty Mornhinweg agreed.
“The backs, they are doing a heck of a job,” he said.
“They are gaining an extra yard. All the great backs, they
always seem to get 2 extra [yards], make that first guy
miss about 40, 50 percent of the time. They are always
gaining extra yards, and then, every now and then, hit the
big one. Our backs certainly look good.”
The outlook for West certainly looks good, as he has
had the kind of season that seems to have put to rest all
the distractions from his past.
“I limited all the distractions,” West said during training camp. “I just had two daughters. I have a son, too, so
I have three kids. I just limit all my distractions and focus
on football first, then my family. While I’m in camp, I just
focus on football.”
Through 12 games, West had 650 yards rushing, a mere
23 shy of his career high set with the Browns, and also
chipped in with 19 receptions and a receiving touchdown.
These days, West is carrying the football instead of the
baggage.
“Like I’ve said before, take one play at a time, don’t
overthink things,” West said. “Never get too big; never get
too low. Stay level and just play hard.”
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SPORTS BUSINESS

Monumental Sports & Entertainment
Brings Arena Football To Baltimore, D.C.
		 Bill Ordine

Y

ou have to give the Arena
Football League credit for
perseverance.
Founded nearly three
decades ago, the indoor
football league known
for its video game-like offensive frenzy has been
through wild growth spurts, celebrity ownerships, a parade of franchises, a canceled season in 2009 and, most recently, the loss of five
teams.
However, the league still has a pulse, and
now Baltimore and Washington sports fans
will have ringside seats for the high-octane
game … and what may be a look into the future of pro sports.
Monumental Sports & Entertainment -owner of the NBA Washington Wizards, NHL
Washington Capitals, WNBA Washington
Mystics, Washington’s Verizon Center and a
slew of other sports and entertainment enterprises -- has added two AFL franchises
to its portfolio. The Washington Valor and a
still-unnamed Baltimore team are expected

GET FAMILIAR
WITH FRENZIED
FOOTBALL FORMAT
The style of football played by the
Arena Football League is fast-paced
and high-scoring. Here’s a primer on
how it works.
The field is 50 yards long with
8-yard end zones. The sidelines are
padded walls and behind the end
zones, there are nets where players
can catch balls on the rebound. Goal
posts are just 9-feet wide with a 15foot high crossbar.
Each team fields eight players.
The offense is required to have four
men on the line of scrimmage; the
defense is required to have three
down linemen. Rosters have 21 players with three inactive.
Like in outdoor football, the offense gets four downs to make a first
down, but there is no punting.
There are four 15-minute quarters
with a 15-minute halftime. Overtime
periods are also 15 minutes.
Scoring is the same as in the NFL
with two rare exceptions. Extrapoint conversions and field goals
are typically place kicks (one and
three points), but if a team elects to
go with an old-fashioned drop kick,
there’s an additional point, so a
drop-kick extra point conversion is
two points and a drop-kick field goal
is four points.

to start play in a newly constituted, five-team
AFL sometime in the spring at the Verizon
Center and Baltimore’s Royal Farms Arena,
respectively.
When Ted Leonsis, founder and CEO of
MSE, stepped in to add first Washington and
then Baltimore to the Arena Football League,
the AFL was in the midst of a contraction to
three remaining franchises in Philadelphia,
Cleveland and Tampa Bay, Fla. Five teams either folded or defected to other leagues after
the 2016 season.
Throughout the years, more than 50
teams have joined and (mostly) left the Arena
Football League, typically a summer-spring
league. A Washington/Maryland franchise,
the Commandos, played in the AFL’s early
days. And perhaps the league’s most notable
claim to fame is two-time NFL Most Valuable
Player Kurt Warner quarterbacked the AFL’s
Iowa Barnstormers in the mid-1990s.
These days, the Arena Football League
finds itself in reinvention mode, and the person charged with guiding that effort is commissioner Scott Butera, whose executive
background is nursing distressed business
operations back to health, mostly in the casino industry.
Butera’s career involves a stint working
for President-elect Donald Trump at Trump
Entertainment Resorts; for Trump’s buddy,
billionaire Carl Ichan, at Tropicana Entertainment, where Butera steered that company through a Chapter 11 bankruptcy; and
for Foxwoods Resort Casino, when Foxwoods
ran into severe financial trouble.
Apparently, that makes Butera the right
guy to turn around a sports league that has
had its share of near-death experiences.
“That’s what he’s empowered to do,” said
Roger Mody, a member of the MSE ownership group who will serve as managing partner of the two new teams. “This is a reset for
the Arena Football League, and it’s the right
reset. We have the right ownership groups behind this league now. We’ll be highly selective
about who we allow to own franchises. This is
going to be by invitation-only.”
The foundation of the Arena League’s reset is its ownerships.
Besides Leonsis, other AFL owners include Dan Gilbert (Cleveland), who owns
the NBA Cleveland Cavaliers and Cleveland’s
Quicken Loans Arena; former NFL quarterback Ron Jaworski (Philadelphia) and Jeff Vinik (Tampa Bay), owner of the NHL Tampa
Bay Lightning.
“In the past, we had a lot of teams that were
brought in for the wrong reasons,” Butera
said. “There were owners who thought they
wanted to be owners, and then, they didn’t.”
Indeed, there were some curious front offices in the AFL. For instance, rockers Gene
Simmons and Paul Stanley of KISS were part
owners of the now-defunct Los Angeles KISS,
and Motley Crue’s Vince Neil owned the Las

Vegas Outlaws.
Some franchise dissolutions were more
painful than others. Butera said, in some cases, franchises “piled up liabilities.”
“But Arena football is a great product with
a very loyal fan base,” Butera said. “Now, we
have a platform of strong ownership, and we’ll
only consider owners who have a track record
of owning sports franchises and, preferably,
who either own arenas or control leases for
arenas.”
Mody, the executive for the new Baltimore and Washington franchises, outlined a
slow growth plan that could see the league
reach eight teams in two to three years and
12 teams several years later. Butera said the
growth would be east to west.
The 2017 season is expected to start in
either March or April, with teams playing
16 games. A March-July run might give the
league’s players a better chance to try to
make an NFL roster.
Unlike the old days, when some AFL players earned six-figure salaries, current Arena
players get paid by the game. Next season,
the rate is likely to be about $900 per game,
including housing and meals.

What may be the most interesting aspect
of the new iteration of the AFL is how it intends to incorporate technology into the fan
experience.
The AFL helped pioneer concepts that
have become mainstays of more established
leagues, such as both teams getting an offensive opportunity in overtime and mid-game
interviews with coaches.
The next frontier is technology.
“Fans, especially younger fans, aren’t content now to just settle into a chair with a drink
and a hot dog and simply watch. They’re going to want to be part of the action,” Butera
said. “We intend to take fan engagement to
the next level, where you are going to part of
the action.”
Perhaps most immediately with mobile
technology, fans will be able to follow the action on the field with smart phones and tablets, and views on those personal devices will
be from novel vantage points, such as cameras mounted on player helmets.
There’s also the in-running wagering, a
type of betting where fans get to wager on,
say, whether the next play will be a run or
a pass, or whether a team will make a first
down. Naturally, laws have to permit such a
thing for the Vegas team’s games, according
to Butera.
“It was a big hit,” he said.
Still, Butera wants arena football to be a
family attraction, and while he talks about inrunning wagering, in the next breath he describes picnic areas in the arenas.
“Whatever we wind up doing,” Butera said,
“we want it to be social, and we want it to be
appropriate, and we’re going to make sure
that it is just that.”
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ORIOLES REPORT

Under Dan Duquette, Orioles
Reclaimed Winning Ways
		 By Rich Dubroff

F

ive years ago, Orioles executive vice president of baseball operations Dan Duquette
came to Baltimore hoping to bring a championship. He hasn’t quite made it, but his
five years have been a success.
With three postseason appearances
and five consecutive non-losing seasons
for the first time since the glory days of the
1980s, one would think Duquette has been praised universally.
He hasn’t.
Some of his detractors claim he simply inherited players
acquired under his predecessor, Andy MacPhail, and is getting undue credit. Or that manager Buck Showalter, whom he
also inherited, did most of the work.
MacPhail did find center fielder Adam Jones, right-handed starter Chris Tillman, shortstop J.J. Hardy, first baseman
Chris Davis, third baseman Manny Machado, catcher Matt
Wieters, second baseman Jonathan Schoop and closer Zach
Britton, the core that’s sparked the Orioles’ revival.
But under Duquette and Showalter, those players have
flourished.
Duquette signed Jones and Hardy to reasonable extensions without allowing them to enter the free-agent market.
Jones’ six-year, $85.5 million contract in particular has worked
out well for both parties. The center fielder has performed
brilliantly for the first four years.  
Britton and Tillman, who had difficult beginnings before
Duquette and Showalter, have become All-Stars. Machado
was moved from shortstop to third base, another move that
has been a masterstroke, and Schoop has developed nicely.
Duquette inherited a team that went 69-93 in 2011, and a
year later, the record reversed. The 93 wins sent the Orioles to
the postseason for the first time since 1997.
In 2012, Duquette acquired left-handed starter Wei-Yin
Chen and right-handed pitcher Miguel Gonzalez and got four
successful seasons out of both for not much money. Neither of
them was on other teams' radars when they signed with the
Orioles.
Duquette has exploited the international market well.
Chen and outfielder Hyun Soo Kim were the first Orioles to
come from Taiwan and South Korea, respectively. His first big
international signing was a two-year, $8.15 million deal for lefthanded starter Tsuyoshi Wada, but the pitcher needed Tom-

my John surgery and never pitched for the Orioles.
Besides Chen and Gonzalez, Duquette quickly traded
right-handed starter Jeremy Guthrie, the nominal leader of
the pitching staff, before spring training began in 2012. He acquired right-handed starter Jason Hammel and right-handed
reliever Matt Lindstrom from the Colorado Rockies. Hammel
was a key pitcher in 2012, and Lindstrom fetched left-handed
starter Joe Saunders, who won the Wild Card game against
the Texas Rangers.
He also signed outfielder Nate McLouth from the minor league scrap heap. McLouth resurrected his career and
served as an effective replacement in the outfield and leadoff
hitter when right fielder Nick Markakis was lost with a broken
hand in September 2012.
Duquette also did excellent work with the 2014 team, signing outfielder/designated hitter Nelson Cruz to an $8 million
contract once spring training began. Cruz provided the key offensive spark the Orioles needed, and the team cruised to an
American League East title.
The 2014 team had excellent starting pitching, and it was
Britton’s first year as a closer.
In perhaps his most daring move with the club, Duquette
wisely jettisoned former closer Jim Johnson, who had saved
101 games in 2012 and 2013, because he thought he was getting
too pricey.
The salary dump wasn’t widely popular in the Orioles’
organization, because Johnson was considered a clubhouse
leader, and because there was no obvious replacement for
Johnson.  
When the Orioles whiffed on signing closer Grant Balfour
due to a failed physical -- another controversial move, but
one Duquette didn’t bear responsibility for -- they moved on.
Right-handed reliever Tommy Hunter started the 2014 season
as the closer, but was replaced by Britton, who has become
arguably baseball’s best.
The 2014 season, which included a trade-deadline deal for
standout reliever Andrew Miller, was wildly successful, but the
offseason that followed was a fiasco. Duquette’s reported dalliance with the Toronto Blue Jays was never fully explained
and marred the offseason. By the time the escapade ended in
late January, Duquette needed a replacement for Markakis,
who left in another controversial move as a free agent, and he
resorted to a trade for then-Pirates outfielder Travis Snider,
and that one backfired.
Snider, who was acquired for two promising, young lefthanded pitchers, Steven Brault and Stephen Tarpley, wasn’t
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an adequate replacement for the ultra-dependable Markakis.
By the July trade deadline, the Orioles needed a replacement
for Snider, which ended up being outfielder Gerardo Parra,
who cost the Orioles another pitching prospect, right-hander
Zach Davies.
To make matters worse, Parra wasn’t re-signed.
After the embarrassing 2015 season, which ended with the
team salvaging a .500 record, Duquette rededicated himself,
and the Orioles made the postseason again as a wild card last
season.
The 2016 season was, in Duquette’s words, “a personal favorite of mine,” and that’s because he had a dynamite year.
Turnabout is fair play, and just as Duquette smartly knew
when Johnson was getting expensive, he also surmised slugger Mark Trumbo would be a good buy when the Seattle Mariners thought he was too rich for their tastes.
Trumbo hit 47 home runs and was another steady presence in the Orioles’ clubhouse.
The Orioles retained Wieters on a qualifying offer and resigned Davis and right-handed reliever Darren O’Day. Duquette also signed Kim and first baseman/designated hitter
Pedro Alvarez and made a good deal in picking up outfielder
Michael Bourn Aug. 31.
Not every one of Duquette’s signings has worked out.
Right-handed starter Ubaldo Jimenez’s four-year, $50 million
deal hasn’t been a disaster, as popularly portrayed, but he
hasn’t lived up to the investment, and February 2016’s signing of right-handed starter Yovani Gallardo hasn’t worked out
well yet.  
Even though fans pan Duquette’s trade of right-handed
starter Jake Arrieta and right-handed reliever Pedro Strop to
the Chicago Cubs for right-handed starter Scott Feldman and
catcher Steve Clevenger, everyone associated with the Orioles
knew Arrieta had been given multiple chances to succeed and
just wouldn’t do it in Baltimore.
Duquette tirelessly defends the Orioles’ farm system, and
he has a point. While he inherited a system that wasn’t rated
highly, under Duquette, Mychal Givens, a high draft choice
who failed as an infielder, has been converted with great success to relief pitching.
Right-handed starter Kevin Gausman, his first top draft
choice, began pitching better in the last two months of the
2016 season, and late in the season, lefty reliever Donnie Hart
and first baseman/designated hitter Trey Mancini, both 2013
draftees, made successful major-league debuts. The team also
has high hopes for catcher Chance Sisco.
Besides the international markets, Duquette has also used
the Rule 5 draft with great success, picking up utility man Ryan
Flaherty, left-handed reliever T.J. McFarland and outfielder
Joey Rickard, all of whom have helped the team at times.
While Showalter deserves much credit for the team’s success and for helping convince managing partner Peter Angelos to boost the team’s payroll and widen its contract parameters, that shouldn’t lessen Duquette’s role in the Orioles’
renaissance.
The Orioles haven’t yet reached the World Series under
Duquette, but even if they don’t, he’s helped keep the team
relevant and successful.
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CONNOLLY’S CORNER

Orioles Should Consider Trading Manny
Machado, Zach Britton For Future Gains

A

kenya allen/pressbox

fter plodding through
14 seasons of losing, the
Orioles have made the
playoffs three times in
the past five years.
Although there hasn’t
been a World Series appearance during that span (33 years, actually), it’s been a pretty solid run for this
organization. And if the roster remains
roughly the same for the next two years,
it’s conceivable the Orioles will be in playoff contention through 2018.
But after 2018?
Cue the dramatic, foreboding music.
Third baseman Manny Machado is a
free agent after 2018. So is closer Zach
Britton, center fielder Adam Jones and
set-up man Brad Brach. Manager Buck
Showalter’s contract expires then, and
so does executive vice president of baseball operations Dan Duquette’s.
Shortstop J.J. Hardy could be gone after 2017 if his option doesn’t vest, and starters Chris Tillman, Ubaldo Jimenez, Yovani
Gallardo and Wade Miley and outfielder
Hyun Soo Kim are all in the final years of
their contracts this upcoming season.
That’s a whole lot of turnover on the
horizon.
The direction of this franchise may be
formed in a couple years, but the path
starts this winter. The Orioles can make
some tough choices now to create a new
foundation for 2018 and beyond.
That process starts with exploring
trades for Britton and Machado.
Before there’s a firestorm of contempt
about having to deal with another spate
of losing, understand I’m not talking

Manny Machado

about rebuilding this club; I’m talking
reloading. It’s what good teams that
have financial limitations do on occasion.
Frankly, trading Machado and trading Briton are different issues -- and
should be treated as such.
Machado is only 24 and one of the
elite all-around players in the game.
He’s likely going to command a $300
million contract or more if he continues
to improve into his age-26 season. The
Orioles should spend the next year trying to figure out if an extension can be
reached and then, if not, deal him for the
best package available next offseason.
There’s no harm in getting a sense of his
value now, though.
Britton, however, is a different story. He
turns 29 in December and is coming off,
arguably, the greatest season for a reliever
in baseball history. He converted all 47 of
his save opportunities, allowed just four
earned runs in 67 innings pitched (0.54
ERA) and strung together a record 43 appearances without allowing an earned run.
There’s no reason why he and his
bowling ball sinker can’t continue to
dominate for years to come. Yet it’s hard
to believe his value ever will be higher.
One, it’s hard to improve on perfect.
Secondly, shutdown relievers are currently “the flavor of now” in baseball. Following a postseason in which bullpens
played a prominent role, the San Francisco Giants handed competent closer Mark
Melancon a four-year, $62 million deal,
which set a record for free-agent closers.
The ink hadn’t dried on that contract
when closer Aroldis Chapman shattered
Melancon’s record, agreeing to a five-

year, $86 million deal with the New York
Yankees.
So what will Britton be worth in two
seasons if he continues to dominate?
The easy answer, given some natural
baseball inflation, is $20 million per year.
Maybe more.
He’ll likely top $11 million in arbitration this offseason with the Orioles, a
club that traded Jim Johnson for two
fringe players before the 2014 season
because they didn’t want to pay eight
figures to a closer. (The move paid off;
Johnson struggled and Britton emerged
as a cheaper and better alternative.)
Given his expected worth and the
Orioles’ previous financial philosophy
regarding closers, it just doesn’t seem
like there will be a long-term marriage
between Britton and the Orioles, though
both sides enjoy the current relationship.
No extension talks with Britton have occurred yet this offseason (and there have
been none with Machado, either).
Britton’s agent, Scott Boras, said if
extension discussions happen, they’d be
in January during arbitration negotiations. So the Orioles should know soon
just how far apart the sides are.
That should leave plenty of time for
the Orioles to define Britton’s value in
the trade market. So far this offseason,
they haven’t entertained such trade talk.
And that’s shortsighted.
I’m not advocating the club needs to
deal Britton no matter what, but the Orioles must see if they can take advantage
of the frenzy for relievers and/or the big
market clubs that have a glaring void at
the back end of their bullpens. The iron
is scorching hot.

kenya allen/pressbox

		 Dan Connolly

The Orioles have no obvious replacement for Machado at third base or in the
middle of the lineup, so dealing him this
offseason, no matter the return, would
significantly weaken one position on the
diamond.
In contrast, Britton’s departure
would draw from a strength, and though
his absence would be felt, the Orioles
have three competent set-up men on the
roster: Darren O’Day, Brach and Mychal
Givens. None may be as dominant in the
ninth inning as Britton, but conceivably
one should be able to handle the role adequately.
And, assuming the Orioles could pick
the right players from another organization, the return for Britton should be
able to improve weaknesses on the current club and provide some promise beyond 2018.
Last winter, the San Diego Padres
dealt All-Star closer Craig Kimbrel to
the Boston Red Sox for four prospects,
all of whom immediately were listed in
the Top 13 in the Padres’ organization,
according to Baseball America. Two
made their big-league debuts in 2016.
The Padres were rebuilding, of course.
And that’s not what the Orioles want to
do. That doesn’t mean, however, they
couldn’t get a nice mix of talent for the
present and future in exchange for Britton. Ultimately, though, I don’t see the
Orioles making the move.
Ownership has always been very careful about decisions that signal a white
flag to the fan base. In his two-plus decades running the Orioles, Peter Angelos
has only permitted two rebuilds. The one
in 2000 directed by Syd Thrift was a disaster; the one in the late 2000s orchestrated by Andy MacPhail established the
bedrock for the recent run of success.
The beauty of what the Orioles could
do this year is make improvements for the
future without a true rebuilding effort.
One trade of a top talent -- two, if feeling
adventurous -- would hurt some now, but
could pay off majorly in the future.
And, if done right, could halt the need
for a complete makeover after the 2018
season.

Zach Britton
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UPON FURTHER
REVIEW

Jim Henneman and Wes Unseld

Wes Unseld’s Impact On Court
Met Only By His Character
		 Jim Henneman

A

s scouting reports go, it was unequivocal,
clear and concise.
“Wait until you meet this guy, you’re
going to love everything about him,” said
Bob Ferry, then the assistant coach/scout
for the Baltimore Bullets, who would later
become general manager after the team
moved to Washington. Little did he, or I,
know at the time just how profoundly those words would
resonate with me.
It was April 3, 1968, shortly after the Bullets took center
Wes Unseld with the second pick in the NBA Draft -- their
“consolation prize” after losing a coin flip with the Houston
Rockets, who took forward/center Elvin Hayes, the consensus top player available. It was the second straight year the
Bullets lost a coin flip. And as in the 1967 draft, they had to
“settle” for second pick, which then was guard Earl Monroe,
after the Detroit Pistons selected guard Jimmy Walker.
The report might have been passed off as “puff” for a
team desperately trying to shed its loser image, but it didn’t
take long to prove to be the best pick Ferry would ever make,
as Unseld became only the second player in NBA history to
win Rookie of the Year and Most Valuable Player honors in
the same year, a distinction he shares with center Wilt Chamberlain to this day. But as I found out during the next five
years, the scouting report on the player paled in comparison
to the one on the person.
When Unseld was drafted, the Bullets had three owners:
Arnie Heft, Earl Foreman and Abe Pollin. As the contract negotiations were ongoing, Pollin informed me he was working
on a deal to become sole owner -- and if he was successful,
he was going to hire me. The first part of that information,
of course, became part of my coverage of the Bullets for the
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Baltimore News-American, but I wasn’t sure what to make of
the second part’s possible personal involvement.
It didn’t take long to find out. Shortly after Unseld signed
a four-year, $400,000 (total) contract, Pollin bought out Heft
and Foreman and made me an offer I couldn’t refuse, even
though I was on a fast track for the “beat job” covering the
Baltimore Orioles. To say it was a hectic couple of months is
a gross understatement, as I juggled two jobs while keeping
a promise to sports editor John Steadman to stay on board,
at least until the Orioles dropped out of the race. It was the
same year Earl Weaver made his big league managerial debut, so there was a lot going on.
As the Bullets’ director of public relations/promotions,
the person I worked closest with during the offseason was
Unseld, which is why I got to appreciate him as a person even
more than I did for his considerable playing ability.
The offseason was not the time for a vacation for Unseld.
By the time I joined the staff full time, he was already doing
clinics on an almost daily basis. He would later admit he put
off getting married to Connie Martin for a year so he could
test the waters in Baltimore.
“You could never know how things might go, and I felt like
I had to check everything out,” he said.
So for his first two offseasons out of college, Unseld did
clinics, rode in Little League parades, attended Blue and
Gold Banquets for the Cub Scouts, spoke at high school
banquets and generally solidified himself in the community.
When Coca-Cola came looking for an “honorary” commissioner for the Baltimore branch of the Neighborhood Basketball Leagues it was starting along the East Coast, the
company got more than it bargained for -- a hands-on, daily
participant who made a point to visit each site every week.
For the better part of five years, when he wasn’t dealing
with surgery issues for balky knees, Unseld was my one-man
assault team when it came to personal appearances. He was
reimbursed by the team to the tune of $25 per, meaning he

made about $150 per week in the community, when he wasn’t
making $100,000 per year on the basketball court.
Wes and Connie married after his second year, and he
asked to concentrate on daytime activities in the offseason
so he could have most evenings at home. I’m not sure exactly
how it came up, but I remember asking Unseld if he had any
interest in delivering anti-drug messages to school kids.
It was the early 1970s, and the FBI was running three-day
courses aimed mainly at law enforcement agencies, with an
emphasis on prevention as much as detection. Unseld got on
board and took one of those crash courses. But the school
systems were reluctant to let Unseld present and take on an
endeavor that might not coincide with their own programs,
so a demonstration was set up, and I will never forget the
experience.
Unseld was scheduled to speak at an assembly for all the
sixth, seventh and eighth grade students at Golden Ring Junior High School. I don’t remember his name, but the Baltimore County school superintendent was there with an army
of his lieutenants.
To say Unseld was prepared is like saying he could rebound. He spoke to the assembly of about 1,000 kids for 35-40
minutes, and the silence was so deafening you would hear
the proverbial pin drop. When Unseld finished, he opened
up for questions, and they came rapid fire, many of them
tough ones like comparing adults’ use of alcohol to kids’ use
of drugs.
When the session ended, the adults in the room were
stunned. There had not been one question about basketball.
What was supposed to be a test run became a no-brainer. The school system’s leaders had seen and heard all they
needed.
“We’ll take him every day he’s available -- and if there are
days he can do two, we can handle some of those, too,” the
superintendent said. It was a special moment.
When the Bullets moved down the road to the Capital
Center in Landover, Md., and I went back to the Baltimore
News-American to take that Orioles’ beat job Steadman had
in mind for me all along, Unseld and I had gone in vastly
different directions. So it almost seemed like fate when we
memorably crossed paths in Seattle in June 1978.
The Bullets were in town for Game 5 of the NBA Finals
against the Seattle Supersonics, and the Orioles were opening a series against the Seattle Mariners. It was during that
rare meeting when I first heard about Unseld’s desire to
build a school.
He was in his 10th year, his knees had taken a toll, and
there had been some speculation, so I asked him if he was
thinking about retiring.
“I want to play one more year and use the money to build
a school for Connie,” he said. “She’s had to make a lot of sacrifices for my career, so I’d like next year to be for her.”
I put that thought in the back of my head; the Bullets lost
the fifth game to go down, 3-2, in their series, but rebounded with a win in Game 6, forcing a seventh game in Seattle.
Wonder of wonders -- and I swear this is the only time in all
the years I traveled covering baseball -- the Orioles had two
scheduled off-days before going to Oakland, Calif.
It was another no-brainer. I went back to Seattle and covered the final game of the series, as the Bullets won what is
still the organization’s only NBA title. In the final minutes,
Unseld was dominant and seemed to own every rebound. He
hit the clinching free throws (never his strong suit, a career
63.3 percent shooter) in the final seconds and, fittingly, was
named series MVP.
Months later, they broke ground on Unselds’ School, and
even though he would go on to play another three years, his
10th season had been as magical as his first, cementing his
position as a Hall of Fame player.
It was also the year Unseld committed his legacy to Baltimore, a city he never left, even though the team did. I guess
everything turned out OK.
Bob Ferry was right. I love everything about Wes
Unseld.

Jim Henneman can be reached at
JimH@pressboxonline.com.

NAVY FOOTBALL

Navy Overcomes Injuries
With Another Stellar Season
Todd Karpovich

A

hush came over NavyMarine Corps Memorial
Stadium when starting
quarterback Will Worth
and slotback Toneo Gulley
were injured on the same
play against Temple in the
American Athletic Conference championship game Dec. 3.
Worth would later emerge on the sideline
on crutches and wearing an air cast on his
right foot. Gulley had to be carted off the
field and later joined Worth to support their
teammates.
Suddenly, a season already full of adversity provided even more challenges with the
loss of two of the team’s top playmakers.
The Midshipmen, however, are always
ready to respond to those types of setbacks
-- it’s part of the fabric of the Naval Academy. So Mids head coach Ken Niumatalolo
forged ahead with some new faces ready to
step into key roles this past season and beyond.
“When you come to a service academy,
you go through so many things,” Niumatalolo said. “You have to deal with a lot of adversity. The prep school is hard. Plebe summer is hard. The military is hard. School is

ing for Navy, which won the West Division of the AAC and advanced to a conference championship game for the first
time in the 136 years of the program.
“I never had a year like this before,” Niumatalolo said. “Guys just had to adapt. Guys just
had to adjust.”
With the loss of Smith and Worth, the
team forged ahead with sophomore Zach
Abey at quarterback. Abey, an Archbishop
Spalding graduate, was shaky during his
first extended playing time against Temple,
completing 7-of-13 passes for 104 yards with
two interceptions. Abey did have a 47-yard
run late in the third quarter to give the Mids
a spark. He then scored from 1 yard to cut
the margin, 24-10, with 2:18 remaining in the
third quarter.
Against Army Dec. 10, Abey rushed for
two touchdowns and threw two interceptions as the Mids lost, 21-17, snapping Navy's
14-gaming winning streak against Army.
Dispite the loss, Abey managed to show
some flashes that he can effectively run the
Mids’ triple option. He put himself in position to fight for the starting job in 2017.
“It is a tough situation to put him in, but
Zach knows what is going on,” Niumatalolo
said. “We were down, both with injury and
with the fact that we weren’t playing well on
either side of the ball, especially on offense.
We had some turnovers early that hurt us,
and we got stopped on fourth down. In the
end, you have to give them credit for playing
a really good game.”
Abey was a three-sport athlete at Spalding, also wrestling and playing rugby, and
that athleticism should help him thrive in
Navy’s offense. Abey came to Navy as a highly regarded recruit.
He was a two-time All-Conference selection and earned first-team All-State and
first-team All-Metro honors as a senior. After his senior season, Abey earned Player of
the Year honors from The Baltimore Sun and
Capital Gazette.
Despite the struggles in his first extended
playing time, Abey exuded confidence he will
get better as he gets more reps in the offseason. The experience of playing in the final
two games against Army and the Lockheed
Martin Armed Forces Bowl Dec. 23 should
bode well for him moving forward.

hard. I think these kids become so resilient,
so tough. To lose all of these key players has
been tough, but the next guy has stepped
up.”
Worth was the second starting quarterback lost for the season after Tago Smith
went down with a knee injury during the
opener against Fordham Sept. 3. Gulley was
the second co-captain lost for the year with
linebacker Daniel Gonzales, who suffered a
season-ending foot injury against Air Force
Oct. 1.
Gulley and Worth wound up in the same
training room after the injuries. It was then
they felt the full impact that their football careers at Navy were officially finished.
“It was very emotional ... for both of us,”
Gulley said. “You work so hard to get to this
point, and then you can’t really play. You’ve
got to just lead from the sideline now and be
the voice on the sideline. That was tough but
had to do it, had to be strong for the team.”
The Midshipmen had trouble moving the
ball against Temple and eventually fell, 3410. The loss was costly because it ended any
chance for Navy to grab a spot in the Cotton
Bowl as the Group of 5 champion. The Mids
also snapped a 15-game winning streak at
home, which had been tied with Houston for
longest mark in the nation.
Still, it was an overall impressive show-
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Zach Abey

“I felt pretty comfortable, especially getting game reps the last few weeks,” Abey said
of being thrown into the game against Temple. “After Tago [Smith] went down, I have
been getting more reps in practice, which
has helped a lot. I run the second huddle
and see the same looks that we are going up
against each week. Will [Worth] helped me
throughout the game today to make me as
comfortable as I could be in the game. It was
just hard to get the ball rolling today.”
At 6-feet-2, 218 pounds, Abey is a bit bigger than Worth and is a proven strong runner who is not afraid scamper between his
tackles. Worth vowed to help Abey as much
as he can moving forward. After all, Worth
was in the same position when Smith went
down and he was forced to lead a triple option offense that relies on the quarterback to
set the tone.
“Zach is right where I was 11 weeks ago,”
Worth said. “My job now is to do anything I
can to get him ready to play.”
Still, it was a disappointing ending to
a storybook season for Worth. He seamlessly ran the triple option when unexpectedly thrust into the starting role, scoring a
touchdown in 11 consecutive games. Prior to
being injured in the game against Temple,
Worth managed to break the school record
with 2,595 yards of total offense in a season,
passing Keenan Reynolds, who is on the Baltimore Ravens practice squad.
“I just tried to cut up-field and my foot
popped,” Worth said about the injury. “I kind
of had a feeling, but I tried to run one more
play. I just wasn’t able to put any pressure
on it.”
The Navy football program is about accountability. No one on the team is using the
injuries as an excuse for losses. The mentality is the program has enough talent and
depth to overcome those setbacks. That is
the overriding message from the seniors to
the underclassmen, and that will continue
into 2017.
“You can dread about [it], and you can
look at it in a negative way, but to me it’s
football,” Gonzales said. “We stepped on
the field knowing what could happen. You
love the success of football and all the good
things that happen with football. But you
have to expect the bad.
“I told Tago that the first day he went
down. As soon as I went down, it was a reality for myself. Then, the first things I said
to Toneo is we still have to lead. This is still
our team. We can’t be on the field with these
guys, but we can do everything we can to
help them outside the field.”

MARYLAND MEN'S BASKETBALL

Freshman Anthony Cowan A
Bolt Of Energy For Maryland
Luke Jackson

M

aryland star junior guard
Melo Trimble helped re-energize the men’s basketball
program in College Park,
Md., when he stepped onto
campus and was a part
of 55 victories during the
past two seasons with the
Terps. Though it’s still early in the college career of Maryland guard Anthony Cowan, he’s
shown signs of adding to the winning culture
re-established in part by Trimble.
Even before the college basketball season
started, Maryland head coach Mark Turgeon said he would frequently pair Cowan,
a graduate of Washington D.C.’s St. John’s
College High School, with Trimble. Trimble,
like Cowan, competed in the Washington
Catholic Athletic Conference but at Bishop
O’Connell in Arlington, Va., and was secondteam All-Big Ten last year.
Turgeon said the two guards’ skillsets
mesh well and he didn’t waste any time getting them on the court together, starting the
duo during Maryland’s season-opening 6256 victory against American Nov. 11. Cowan
scored 12 points on 3-of-4 shooting and was
5-of-6 from the free-throw line against the
Eagles.
One game later, during a one-point, comeback victory against Georgetown Nov. 15,
Cowan made four crucial free throws late as
part of an 11-point effort.
Cowan took over much of the ball-handling duties, allowing Trimble to play off the

ball some instead and run the offense for almost an entire game.
Turgeon said the results have allowed
Trimble to find “more ways he can score”
with “a lot more open looks than he’s gotten
in the past.” In no small part that’s been due
to the playmaking ability of Cowan, who is
averaging a team-high 3.6 assists per game,
as of Dec. 6.
“It’s so easy for me to pick up assists just
playing with [Trimble],” Cowan said. “He’s so
easy to find on the court, just like a lot of my
teammates. He helps me, also, just because
of how much the defense really looks onto
him and also opens it up for a lot of my teammates. ... It’s fun playing with him. It’s easy,
also.”
Trimble said Cowan, his lightning-quick
6-foot, 170-pound backcourt mate, has gotten
a lot better since the summer at playing with
the proper pace.
Still, it’s an ongoing balancing act for
Cowan. He turned the ball over four times
during the first half against Oklahoma State
Dec. 3, as he was sped up a bit by the Cowboys’ pressure defense in the half-court. But
he also used his quickness to get to the rim
and make plays for others. He finished with
11 points and a pair of assists.
Where Trimble has been particularly impressed with Cowan is on the defensive end,
where he’s had the responsibility of guarding opponents’ top guards, like Pittsburgh’s
Jamel Artis Nov. 29 and Oklahoma State’s
Jawun Evans Dec. 3.
“He’s a really good defender. I see it in
practice when he guards me,” Trimble said.

“Once he guards me in practice the way he
does, I feel he can guard anybody. Just to
have him go out there and play with a lot of
energy and guard the other team’s best player is really special because, like I said, it takes
pressure off everyone else.”
One person who isn’t surprised by Cowan’s early success at Maryland is the freshman’s former high school coach Sean McAloon.
When McAloon got the varsity men’s
basketball head coaching job at St. John’s
in 2012, one of the calls he made was to the
Cowan family in Bowie, Md. Unfortunately
for McAloon, Cowan had already committed
to Good Counsel, where Cowan would play
his freshman year.
But after Good Counsel’s then-coach
stepped down before Cowan’s sophomore
season started, Cowan looked for a new opportunity. The Cowan family reached out to
McAloon, who shared with them his vision
for Cowan at St. John’s. It resonated with
Cowan, who played his final three years of
high school ball at St. John’s.
It set the stage for a dynamite career at
St. John’s. Cowan was named to The Washington Post first-team All-Metro as a junior
in 2015 and earned The Post’s All-Met Player
of the Year honors as a senior in 2016. Cowan
led the Cadets to the D.C. State Athletic Association championship as a junior, scoring
21 points against Gonzaga during the title
game. He led St. John’s to the Washington
Catholic Athletic Conference title as a senior,
scoring 21 points during the championship
game against DeMatha.

“As far as what he meant to the program,
you’re talking about, within a three-year period, over 70 wins,” McAloon said. “I mean,
that’s unheard of.”
Turgeon offered Cowan a scholarship
when he was a sophomore at St. John’s,
and he officially committed in January 2015.
It didn’t hurt that Cowan wanted to stay
local and had connections to the university. His dad, also named Anthony, earned
his master’s degree at Maryland, while his
grandmother, Valencia Skeeter, teaches in
Maryland’s department of African-American
studies.
But ultimately, it was a decision based on
Cowan’s comfort level with Turgeon’s program.
“Maryland showed the most interest in
me in the beginning, so I automatically fell in
love,” Cowan said. “And Maryland stuck with
me. I think they were one of the first high D-I
schools that offered me, and I just kept building a relationship with Coach Turgeon … and
his staff. It just felt like the right fit.”
Cowan’s first coach as a young kid was his
father, who played football and basketball as
a younger man and is now the head coach of
the D.C. Blue Devils, an AAU team. As Cowan
tells it, once his dad found out about Cowan’s
love for hoops, the elder Cowan would stay
up “countless hours” late at night to study
drills on YouTube, “and me and him would
be in the gym the next day doing drills.”
Cowan eventually ended up at St. John’s,
where he developed into the 45th-rated player in the country on Rivals.com for the class
of 2016. McAloon said Cowan improved “every aspect of his game” while at St. John’s.
He was mostly a set shooter and driver as a
sophomore, then added a pull-up as a junior
and became a leader as a senior, according to
McAloon.
The competition in the WCAC, with bigtime schools like DeMatha and Gonzaga,
also aided Cowan’s preparation for the rigors
of college ball. Cowan said “you can’t take a
night off” in the WCAC -- just like in college.
Cowan is one of five scholarship freshmen on Maryland’s roster. He’s joined by
guard Kevin Huerter, guard/forward Justin
Jackson, forward Micah Thomas and forward Joshua Tomaic. Cowan, Huerter and
Jackson typically start for Turgeon -- each
is averaging more than 27 minutes a game
-- while Thomas and Tomaic have yet to see
any action.
At 10.3 points per game, Cowan is one of
three Terps averaging double figures. He’s
also shown a propensity to stick his nose into
the paint and help out on the boards, as he’s
averaging 4.7 rebounds per game.
Turgeon would like to see Cowan help the
Terps get out in transition more. Maryland
ranks 241st in the country in tempo, according to kenpom.com, a college basketball analytics site.
But overall, Cowan has been everything
Maryland could have reasonably expected -and then some.
“He’s got to get us running a little bit better, get everybody running with him -- he’s
fast -- especially when we get stops,” Turgeon
said. “We have been able to get a lot stops
most of the year. He’s doing a lot of things
well. And I think, defensively, he’s just getting
better. And then his leadership; he’s just getting more comfortable. There’s a lot on his
plate. He’s really handling it well.”
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After Long Journey, Ieshia Small
Finding A Home At Maryland
Steve Jones

B

courtesy of maryland athletics

efore she reached the age of 17, Ieshia
Small experienced significant heartache. The University of Maryland women’s basketball player lost her father
when she was 13 years old. Her mother, Michelle, died of a heart attack in
March 2011 during Ieshia’s sophomore
year of high school.
“My mom was great,” Small said. “She was the team
mom for every team that I was on. She always had the
Gatorade for us at halftime and the little fruit bags
with oranges, bananas and grapes for every single player. She never missed a game and always supported me
in whatever I wanted to do.”
The sudden loss of their mother sent Small and
her younger brother, Marvin, into foster care. But the
Smalls, who lived in Miami, were eventually adopted by
Kelvin and Kimberly Davis-Powell, a couple from Tallahassee, Fla., the latter of which coached Small on the
Essence girls basketball travel team.
“At first it was tough,” Small said. “When we got sent
to foster care, I really didn’t trust anybody. When [Kimberly Davis-Powell] asked the first time, I actually told
her no. I thought that they were going to take me as

Ieshia Small
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Ieshia the basketball player and not as Ieshia, the 16year old girl with a 14-year old brother.
“But during the year that I stayed in foster care, she
showed me that I could trust her. She would drive down
at least twice a month from Tallahassee, which is seven
hours away from Miami. She showed me how much she
cared for me and my brother. She loved us like we were
her own kids, and that’s what made me move on and
make the decision to go with her.”
Small sought the same welcoming environment for
her college basketball career and seems to have finally
found a comfortable place with the Maryland women’s
basketball program.
During her first season at Maryland, Small has been a
key reserve for a Maryland team that made consecutive
Final Four appearances before a second-round NCAA
tournament loss ended the 2015-16 season. Through the
first nine games of the 2016-17 campaign, the 6-foot redshirt junior guard was the Terps’ sixth-leading scorer
at 6.2 points per game and tied for second on the team
with 3.33 assists per outing. Small’s best performance
came during a 106-42 win against Mount St. Mary’s,
when she totaled 14 points, five assists and four steals.
“She provides a lot of versatility,” Maryland head
coach Brenda Frese said. “Ieshia’s a big, strong athletic
guard who can play multiple positions. She’s one of our

better defenders, and she gives us a penetrating guard
who can get other players open. She’s been a tremendous spark for us.”
Small didn’t take the easy road to get to this point.
Following her selection as the 2013 Florida Gatorade
Player of the Year, Small was sought after by many
powerful programs. Her final list included South Carolina and Rutgers, but Small chose to head west and attend Baylor University in Waco, Texas.
Before she even played a game with the Bears, Small
was voted Big 12 Preseason Freshman of the Year. But
she decided to end her Baylor stay after two seasons.
Small was contacted by several prominent schools before choosing Maryland for the next stage of her college
career.
“I struggled during my sophomore year, and I decided to go someplace where I was needed and wanted,”
Small said. “Brenda called, I came here for a visit, and
I liked it more than I thought I would.”
Small’s exuberance for the game never waned during the 2015-16 campaign. During the year she had to
sit out after transferring, Small watched as her new
teammates compiled a 31-4 record and won a second
consecutive Big Ten championship.
“Last year, I learned a lot about myself that I didn’t
know,” Small said. “I got to see things from a different
perspective. I had to help everyone else out before I
helped myself. I was able to talk to Shatori [WalkerKimbrough] and to the seniors that have left, like Malina [Howard] and [Brene Moseley]. I was able to tell
the players what the coaches were seeing, things that
they weren’t seeing on the floor.”
Small had never spent time on the bench during her
prep career. She earned the Miami-Dade Player of the Year
honor in consecutive seasons after leading Dr. Micheal
Krop High School to a Class 6A state semifinal appearance during the 2010-11 campaign and an appearance in
the Class 8A state championship game the following year.
Before her senior year of high school, Small was
adopted by the Powell family and moved from Miami
to Tallahassee. Small spent her senior year at Florida
State University High School, where she was coached
by her adopted mother and led the Seminoles to a 22-7
record. After averaging 25.0 points, 9.0 rebounds, 5.4 assists and 5.0 steals per game during her senior season,
Small was named a McDonald’s All-American.
But the statewide and national recognition Small received during her high school career didn’t translate to
her experience at Baylor. She started just three games
in two seasons, averaging 2.9 points and 1.4 rebounds
while shooting 33 percent from the field. It was time for
a new start.
During the offseason following Small’s sophomore
campaign at Baylor, the scene was changing at Maryland. Lexie Brown, the point guard for the Terps’ consecutive Final Four teams, was transferring to Duke, so
the timing and opportunity were right for Small.
“When we lost Lexie, we had a huge hole [in the
backcourt],” Frese said. “When Ieshia came to us from
Baylor, she really needed to change some of her nutrition and get re-committed. She spent all of last year
training and working behind the scenes with the coaching staff and with the scout team. She got in the weight
room three times a week and changed her physique.
Ieshia did a phenomenal job of preparing herself for
this season.”
The road to a key role with the Terps required some
adjustment, but Small feels comfortable with the transition from scout team to game action.
“I was still kind of robotic at first, but I’m learning
each game,” Small said. “Going forward, I think I will
loosen up even more.”

COLLEGE NOTEBOOK

Ryan Odom Has UMBC Men’s
Basketball Off To Record Start
Jeff Seidel

R

yan Odom took over as the UMBC men’s
basketball head coach in April and gave
his team a simple message -- they could
be winners.
The problem was the Retrievers hadn’t
won for a while. UMBC captured the
America East championship in 2007-08
and made it back to the conference finals the following year,
winning 39 games during those two seasons. After that,
UMBC won just 41 games throughout the next seven seasons.
However, Odom’s early work appears to be paying off.
UMBC already surpassed last year’s five-victory total by
Dec. 3. The Retrievers won their first four games this season
and tied the school’s best start in 30 years of NCAA Division
I competition by going 6-1. This record matched the 2007-08
championship team’s start and is a long way from last season’s 7-25 mark or the 4-26 record from two years ago.
Odom said establishing a winning culture needs to happen on a daily basis. The team plays hard and practices the
same way. He wants the Retrievers to gain confidence and
both believe and expect to win games.
“The culture was not bad here,” Odom said. “What we’re
trying establish is a winning culture now, [and] the guys
have bought in so far. They’re doing a nice job with it.”
Coming off a rough season like last year, where the Retrievers played well on offense at times but suffered several

close losses, Odom knew he’d have a new start, but he wanted the team to look forward and not think back.
“It’s a blank canvas,” Odom said. “We can make this
thing whatever we want it to be. We attack it each day. We
forget about the past and … some of the things that held
them back a little bit, and we push forward, and we think
about what’s going to help us win today.”
Senior guard Will Darley has experienced many of the
tough times since coming to UMBC from Dulaney High
School. He’s played and lived through the losses.
However, Darley has already noticed how team confidence is growing in several ways.
“The change has brought a sense of new life into the program,” Darley said. “The whole culture has seemed to just
come up. I feel like we’re headed in the right direction.”
Guard K.J. Maura, a junior college transfer this season,
said there are a number of younger, talented players who
should help the team.
But Maura also likes the team’s fast-paced, look-for-theopen-shot style. The plays are not designed only for one
person. Instead, they’re set up to find whoever’s open, and
whenever that happens, UMBC could shoot the ball in a few
seconds or it might run the whole shot clock, but the Retrievers are finding open looks. They can turn a game into a
track meet or run set plays.
The results were solid during the first seven games, as four
Retrievers were averaging in double figures with seven scoring
at least seven points per contest. Jairus Lyles (20.8 points per
game) leads the way, followed by Darley (12.4), Joe Sherburne

(11.7) and Maura (11.2).
Starting guard Rodney Elliott missed the first four games
with a lower-body injury but returned and averaged 7.7 points
and 4.0 assists during his first three contests.
“We are really unselfish,” Maura said. “It doesn’t matter
who’s hot. We’re going to find the hot hand.”
Former coach Aki Thomas had UMBC running a hightempo offense the last few years, but the Retrievers were
inconsistent at times. This year, the team’s passing and ball
movement are much better, a significant reason the Retrievers won six of their first seven.
When UMBC beat Division III Messiah Dec. 3, the 9859 victory came about largely due to the record-setting 19
3-pointers the team made that afternoon, setting a school and
America East Conference mark for 3-pointers in a game. The
Retrievers repeatedly found plenty of wide-open shots from
long distance, which delighted their coach.
Odom certainly understands coaching, as his father,
Dave, was a long-time college basketball coach himself.
The younger Odom came to UMBC after several stops
as an assistant coach and two stints as a head coach. He
served as the interim coach at UNC Charlotte (8-11 record)
late in the 2014-15 season, before taking over the top spot
at Division II Lenior-Rhyne (N.C.) last season and posting
a 21-10 mark.
Then came the UMBC job in April 2016, where Odom set
out to change things.
Odom wondered why the team shouldn’t believe it could
win? It had happened before. Why not make it happen again?
“We have a tremendous opportunity to improve the program,” Odom said. “I don’t really talk to them much about last
year. I look forward as to what’s next for us. It’s going to take
a special effort. It doesn’t have to be extra special, but it’s just
got to be a daily work ethic, a daily togetherness in order to
make it happen.”

DeWayne Burroughs Returns Home To
Coach Coppin State Women’s Basketball

W

hen Coppin State needed someone to take over
the women’s basketball
program after long-time
head coach Derek Brown
retired, it turned to DeWayne Burroughs, who
had just guided the University of the District of Columbia women
to a 21-9 record last season.
Even though that was just his first year
as the UDC head coach, the Coppin State
job proved too enticing to pass up.
“It was a tough choice, but ultimately, it
was one Division I job that I couldn’t turn
down because it was Coppin,” Burroughs
said. “I was back home. My [athletic director at UDC] was very supportive of everything, and she understood.”
Burroughs played baseball at Coppin
State and also served as a student manager
on the women’s basketball team from 19861991. He coached at area high schools and
colleges starting in 1996-97, and all his work
has been with girls’ and women’s teams. He
served as a head coach at Northwestern
High School in Baltimore and at St. Paul’s
School for Girls for one year each before
running the Woodlawn High program for
six years. After that, Burroughs worked
as an assistant coach at Bowie State from
2006-2010 before going to Chesapeake College for one season, also as an assistant.
His assistant career continued for four

more years at UDC, before taking over the
program last season.
When Burroughs took the job at Coppin,
he faced the tough task of replacing Brown,
who became head coach during the 19992000 season. Brown’s Coppin State teams
won 20 games five times and made the
NCAA tournament in three seasons. The
Eagles also earned two trips to the WNIT.
Burroughs hopes to have similar success.
The transition back to Coppin State has
been made easier because Burroughs is familiar with the school and the many people
involved with it.
“I know a lot of the people who were
here when I was here,” Burroughs said.
“It’s still that family-type atmosphere, and
it helps tremendously. You look forward to
coming in every day, and it definitely adds
to the fun of it.”
The players also noticed Burroughs’
connection and commitment to Coppin
State.
“He’s comfortable here,” said senior
guard Keena Samuels. “His heart was already in it. He’s pretty much already instilled in the program. He already knows
the program, and it definitely helps him.”
Burroughs is trying to help the young
team grow this season. Coppin State had
just six players come back from last year’s
group that went 16-16 and made it to the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference championship game before losing to North Carolina A&T State.
In addition, just two of the returnees

even saw much playing time last season.
That’s one reason the Eagles lost their first
seven games this year. Slow starts are not
unusual for MEAC schools, which usually
play bigger teams on the road until conference play begins -- Coppin State started
2-9 last year.
Burroughs wanted the team to play
more consistent basketball during its early
struggles, but he liked the way the Eagles
worked and played despite the losses.
“I just need us to compete every single
time we touch the floor in practice and in
games, wherever we are,” Burroughs said.
“When we touch the court, we’re about
business. They’re really buying into working hard all the time.”
Tiara Goode is a graduate student who
came over with Burroughs from UDC and
said he’s pretty much the same coach he
was in Washington, asking the team to do
whatever is needed to win. The forward,
who scored 28 points during a 69-65 loss
at Towson Dec. 3, said the team is coming
together.
“I think it’s a pretty hard task to come
into a program that somebody else created
and basically try to get everybody on the
same page,” Goode said. “We’re definitely
getting way better than when we started
playing. It’s definitely progressing.”
Burroughs said he wants the program
to return to the heights it reached for several seasons under Brown. The new coach
is working hard at recruiting, looking for
guards, shooters and post players, and

courtesy of coppin state athletics

Jeff Seidel

trying to build a well-rounded team in the
coming seasons.
In addition, Burroughs is hopeful Coppin’s Physical Education Complex, which
opened in spring of 2010, can serve as the
kind of strong recruiting tool that can help
smaller Division I schools.
“The facility speaks for itself,” Burroughs said. “It’s just a great atmosphere.”
For this season, though, the job is
grooming and teaching a younger team,
helping the players grow and become competitive. One thing has been certain in
these early days, and it’s that Burroughs
enjoys being back at Coppin State.
“It’s good to be home again,” Burroughs
said.

DeWayne Burroughs
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PNC Lacrosse Spotlight:
Southern High School
Attackman Colin Phipps
		 Todd Karpovich

S

outhern High School
(Anne Arundel) sophomore attackman Colin
Phipps is already making his mark in the national high school lacrosse landscape. Last
season, Phipps recorded 24 goals with 14
assists and 40 ground balls under head
coach Brendan Brace. He helped lead the
Bulldogs to the Class 2A/1A semifinals.
Phipps also competed in the 2016 Under
Armour All-America Lacrosse Classic. In
addition to lacrosse, Phipps plays football and runs indoor track at Southern.
Phipps, who has a 3.5 GPA, is still going
through the college process.

PressBox: How was the experience of
playing in the Under Armour All-America Lacrosse Classic? Was the level of talent about what you expected?
Colin Phipps: Playing in the Under Armour All-America Lacrosse game really
took it to the next level for me. It gave me
the opportunity to be a part of the best
talent I’ve ever played with. I loved the
experience and, at the same time, really
felt I learned a lot to improve my game.

the Annapolis Hawks and will be playing
with them over the summer. I have also
had the opportunity to play with my high
school in a few tournaments this fall.

PB:

What are your goals heading into
the next high school season at Southern?

CP:

I’m very excited about this upcoming season at Southern. We really have
some great talent, and I’m anxious to
see what we’re going to do coming back
this year. I’ve been lucky enough to play
with most of these guys for a long time.
Winning a state championship together
would be my ultimate goal and a great
way to end this season. We came up a
little short last year in the state semifinals, but we just need to stay mentally focused, attack each game, stay
positive and really lay it on the line for
each other so we can achieve our goals.

PB:

What are the benefits of being a twosport athlete?

CP: Playing multiple sports definitely
helps me. It enables me to be a wellrounded athlete [and] learn new skillsets
[while] working with different coaches
and guys. I can’t imagine not playing multiple sports.

PB: In addition to playing in that game,
were you able to play any club ball during the offseason?

PB:

CP: I always make sure I’m involved with
a club team to keep improving on my
skills and being the best I can. I started
out playing with Rockfish [Lacrosse
Club] and spent a little time with the
Breakers [Lacrosse Club] this past summer. I just finished up the fall season with

CP: No definite college plans at this point.

Have you developed any plans for
college, or are you just going to take your
time with the process?

I’m keeping all my options open. I still
feel I’m in the early stages of looking for
schools that fit my goals [academically
and athletically]. I’m really looking forward to learning as I go through this process and meeting with college coaches.

To sign up for PressBox’s High School
Lacrosse Newsletter, visit

PressBoxOnline.com/lax_weekly
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T

ravis Levy, a member of the varsity football team at Sherwood High School in
Montgomery County, has been named
the U.S. Army Impact Player of the
Month for November.
Levy, who plays running back and
strong safety, was nominated by Sherwood’s athletic director, Kathy Green.
“His work ethic on the gridiron transfers to the classroom, as Travis is earning a 3.83 [GPA] this quarter,”
Green wrote in her nomination. “Travis is the heart and

soul of the 2016 Warrior football team, because he leads
by action -- what he does on the field and what he does
off the field -- his character is second to none.”
Levy, a four-year member of the varsity football team
and a three-time captain for the Warriors, appears to be
a near-perfect example of the phrase “student-athlete.”
Away from the field, Levy has been active in Sherwood’s
academic community. He is a peer tutor for the school’s
math department and a student counselor for Sherwood
wide receivers coach Joe Allen’s leadership program.
When it comes to his own studies, Levy was praised
by his teachers for not being afraid to ask for extra help
to get the best grade he possibly can on an assignment.

matt stovall/pressbox

Travis Levy Named U.S. Army
Impact Player Of The Month
Travis Levy
Levy’s prowess in the classroom opened the door for
him to pursue multiple options to play football at the
collegiate level. He eventually landed on Boston College,
a member of the Atlantic Coast Conference, because it
combined both of Levy’s passions.
“BC really liked me, put forth to me, and academically, BC is definitely a good college,” Levy said. “I think,
when you look at the academics and football, it’s a good
choice.”
Levy’s character is also something the teaching staff
at Sherwood commended. Green highlighted him for
being active in organizing various community events
through organizations like Wounded Warriors and the
local Optimist Club’s Christmas Tree Lot.
Bonnie Gilchrist, a physical education teacher at
Sherwood, lauded Levy for his ability to form meaningful relationships with those around him, something she
attributed to being a member of a military family that
moved multiple times as Levy was growing up.
“Travis has embraced the challenge of developing relationships with new coaches, teammates, teachers and
friends in new environments, which could be a difficult task
for any adolescent. He has blossomed from a shy, young
freshman to being voted the 2016 Homecoming King,” Gilchrist wrote in a letter of recommendation. “Travis walks
tall, speaks for himself and others and has become a person I am extremely proud to have been able to teach.”
In 2016, Sherwood’s football team went 10-0 in the
regular season before losing in the first round of the
MPSSAA 4A north region playoffs to Mervo from Baltimore City.
Now that his final high school game has been played,
it’s clear Sherwood will miss Levy’s on-field contributions
in the future. Levy finished his career with 4,593 total
yards rushing and 69 touchdowns. He averaged 7.2 yards
per carry in his career. Levy eclipsed 1,000 rushing yards
in each of his final three seasons of high school football.
His senior year was his most prolific campaign, finishing with 1,805 yards on the ground and 28 touchdowns
on 10.6 yards per attempt. On three separate occasions,
he rushed for more than 200 yards, and in three games,
he averaged at least 20 yards a carry.
Statistically, Levy’s two most impressive games in
2016 came against Magruder Sept. 16 and Kennedy Oct.
28. Against Magruder, he averaged 30 yards a carry, as
he finished with 270 yards, scoring three touchdowns in
the process. In the Kennedy game, he scored six touchdowns on 10 carries for 297 yards.
For Chris Grier, Sherwood’s varsity football head
coach, Levy embodies everything a coach could want in
a student-athlete.
“He led by example and really showed everyone how
we would like to have our program be represented. A truly
classy individual with high character, and his work ethic
was superb,” Grier said. “Obviously, we won a lot of games
on the field with him, and he brought a lot of notoriety to
the program. His jersey will live on for a long time.”

The Impact Player of the Month award
is given to an individual who has
impacted his or her team in a positive way,
both on and off the field.
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Kurt Rawlings and his family

John Carroll’s Kurt Rawlings
Completes Impressive
Freshman Season For Yale
		 Wick Eisenberg

T

here was a time when Kurt Rawlings
envisioned himself playing baseball instead of football.
During his middle school and early
high school years, Rawlings played on
some elite summer league baseball
teams. His teammates were recruited
to play college baseball, and Rawlings naturally assumed he would follow suit.
But during his sophomore year, Rawlings found himself being drawn more to his fall sport instead.
“I started to grow fonder of football and didn’t like
baseball as much. Through liking it more, I made up my
mind to pursue playing quarterback in college,” Rawlings said. “Playing quarterback means you’re involved
in every play and what you’re doing really matters to
the team’s goal at all times. I love it.”
Looking at Rawlings’ play during the past two seasons, it’s safe to say he picked the right sport.
In 2015, Rawlings quarterbacked one of the most dynamic offenses Maryland high school football has ever
seen. That year, John Carroll finished 12-0 and averaged
just more than 481 yards of total offense each game, as
well as just less than 41 points a game.
Rawlings had an incredible individual campaign,
throwing for 3,438 yards and 52 touchdowns to only
three interceptions. He had at least four touchdown
passes in each game, including the Maryland Interscholastic Athletic Association “B” Conference championship. During that game, a 35-14 win against Archbishop
Curley, four different wide receivers caught touchdown

passes from Rawlings.
His excellent season earned Rawlings a plethora of
postseason awards, including All-Harford County, a
consensus All-State selection and the Al Cesky Male
Scholar Athlete scholarship.
Adding to the dream season for Rawlings was that he
got to play for his father, Keith, who is John Carroll’s head
football coach. He had played for his father in previous
seasons, but to have the standout year he did with his
father on the sidelines made it that much more special.
“Most kids don’t get to experience that with their
father,” Rawlings said. “It was a true blessing knowing
him, not only on the field and seeing how he influences
me throughout life, but seeing him change the lives of
all the kids who go through his process. He’s my role
model as a coach and dad.”
Rawlings also played the 2015 football season with
the comfort of knowing where he was going to college.
From the outset of his recruiting process, Rawlings said
his goal was to play football at the NCAA Division I level
while pursuing the best education he could. With an impressive GPA to match his gaudy numbers on the football
field, Rawlings began to garner interest from Ivy League
schools during his junior year. The final two schools he was
considering are on either side of one of the fiercest collegiate rivalries in the country: Yale and Harvard.
“It was kind of an easy process because I knew I didn’t
want to be anywhere else,” Rawlings said. “After looking at both really closely, I knew I would fit in real well in
Yale’s community. I enjoy the school for what it is beyond
football. I want to graduate, play football for great coaches and be a member of a program with a ton of tradition.”
While the Bulldogs didn’t have the season they
wanted on the field, finishing 3-7, there’s no denying

Rawlings made an impact.
After appearing sparingly in the first half of Yale’s
season, Rawlings got his first real chance to show what
he could do during the Bulldogs’ seventh game of the
season against Columbia Oct. 28. Rawlings entered the
game at the beginning of the second quarter, after Yale’s
offense accumulated minus-6 yards in four drives during
the first quarter.
The game changed as Rawlings threw for two touchdowns in the second quarter, before adding another
one in the fourth. He threw for a total of 152 yards and
also became the first freshman to throw a touchdown
for Yale since 2012. The Bulldogs won their second game
of the year, 31-23, and for his individual effort, Rawlings
earned the Ivy League Rookie of the Week award.
Rawlings is quick to credit the victory to the defense
for stopping Columbia’s potent offense, but he couldn’t
deny it was exciting to contribute to the win.
“It sure was a lot of fun. I got to show the coaches
they can trust me,” Rawlings said. “Being able to go in
and make the most of the opportunity really felt good.”
Rawlings became the Bulldogs’ starter for the rest of
the season, including the season finale against his second choice, Harvard Nov. 19.
A matchup dubbed “The Game,” Harvard entered as
heavy favorites, chasing the Ivy League championship
with a 7-2 record and having won the past nine contests
against the Bulldogs.
Despite being a freshman quarterbacking the clear
underdog on the road in front of 31,662 people, Rawlings
felt no pressure entering the game. In his eyes, Yale had
nothing to lose, which allowed him and his teammates
to play loose.
With the game tied at 14 at the beginning of the
fourth quarter, Rawlings led the offense down the field
in 14 plays. The final play of the drive was a 3-yard touchdown pass by Rawlings, which gave Yale the 21-14 lead
for good.
Rawlings finished the day with 131 yards passing,
74 yards rushing and two touchdown passes. He also
earned his second Ivy League Rookie of the Week award
and became the first Yale freshman quarterback to beat
Harvard since 1945.
More importantly though, the Bulldogs finally had
bragging rights for an entire offseason over their biggest
rivals for the first time since 2006.
“We knew we could be better than them. Everyone
buying into that and going all out was cool to see,” Rawlings said. “It showed the type of team we had, and that
moving forward, we can do really great things.”
The win has created a buzz around Yale’s football future and with good reason. Some are saying this past
season’s freshman class is the best Yale has seen in a
long time, especially on offense. The Bulldogs’ top running back and wide receiver this season were both freshmen, and there’s also a lot of promising offensive linemen in the class as well.
For his part, Rawlings finished the year leading the
team with 754 passing yards and five touchdown passes.
During the last four contests of the season, Rawlings averaged 174.75 passing yards a game.
Although Rawlings is excited about the contributions he made his freshman year, he admits he has a
lot of work to do to fully excel in the fast and physical
world of Ivy League football. It’s a sentiment he shares
with many of his young Yale teammates.
“Moving forward, having that experience I gained
this past season should benefit me in the offseason -working even harder to get better. The last thing you
want to do is get complacent after having these opportunities as a freshman,” Rawlings said. “We want to set
goals to be the best class Yale has had in a long time. I
think we can live up to those expectations.”
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MIGHTY KICKS PUP LEAGUE

COMMUNITY BEAT

The Pup League provides year-round soccer training for boys
and girls of all abilities ages 2-18. It’s designed to build motor
skills, self-confidence and basic techniques. Ongoing programs
are available around Baltimore. For more information, visit

COCKEYSVILLE RECREATION

mightykicksbaltimore.com.

For updates about baseball registration for the Cockeysville

RUGBY

Recreation Center, visit cockeysvillereccouncil.org or call 410-887-7734.

The Baltimore-Chesapeake Rugby Club, the region’s only Division I

MUSEUM OF NEGRO LEAGUES BASEBALL
Visit the Hubert V. Simmons Museum of Negro Leagues Baseball

men’s rugby club, is looking for experienced players or those new to
the game. For more information, email baltimorechesapeakerugby@
gmail.com or visit baltimorerugby.net.

at the Owings Mills Metro Centre. The museum is named after Bert

WALKS/RACES
DEC. 17 -- THE CELTIC SOLSTICE FIVE-MILER
The Celtic Solstice Five-Miler returns to Druid Hill Park for its 17th
year complete with all the festivities that have made it such a smash
hit. Details for the Celtic Solstice are emailed in the days leading up
to the event. For more information, visit active.com.

DEC. 17 -- UGLY SWEATER RUN
Rummage up the ugliest sweater you can find, and celebrate the

Simmons, who played for the Baltimore Elite Giants. The museum is

CELTIC SOCCER CLUB

open daily, and admission is free. Volunteers are always welcome. For

Tryouts for the Celtic Soccer Club are for boys age 6-18 and girls

more information, visit smnlbinc.org.

6-12. Registration and additional information are available at

BASEBALL CARD SHOW
A sports card and memorabilia show to benefit Monsignor Slade
Catholic School will be held at Monsignor Slade Catholic School
in Glen Burnie from 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Jan 14. For more details, call
Leo at 443-416-6447.

holidays by participating in the Ugly Sweater Run, the merriest

MASON-DIXON UMPIRES ASSOCIATION

5K of the year. The race begins at 9 a.m. at Rash Field, 201 Key

The MDUA is looking for new high school baseball umpires in

Highway. For more information, visit theuglysweaterrun.com/

Baltimore. No experience is necessary. Email James Byrd at

locations/baltimore-maryland/.

jbyrd0062@comcast.net or call 410-294-5257.

JAN. 1 -- RESOLUTION RUN
Celebrate the new year and take part in the New Year’s Day
Resolution Run Baltimore 5K Run and 1 Mile Walk, which benefits
Earl’s Place Transitional Housing. The race begins in Patterson Park
and will last from 2-6 p.m. To register, visit charmcityrun.com.

JAN. 10 -- MIGHTY MEDFORD FREEWAY 5K
Join the Westminster Road Runners Clubs at 20 Avondale Rd. in
Westminster for a relatively flat course -- until the turn around. There
is a large uphill at the turn that could take you by surprise, and then
you can speed up to the finish. To register, visit sites.google.com/site/
wrrclub/events.

FEB. 11 -- CUPID’S UNDIE RUN
Join the one-mile fun-run, then have some more fun at Power Plant

From Jan. 20-22, LaxCon will hosts coaches and officials with 150
educational sessions, networking opportunities and 150 exhibitors.
Then, the US Lacrosse Fan Fest opens the expo hall and demonstration fields to fans of all ages from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Jan. 21 at the
Baltimore Convention Center. Registration for the full convention

uslacrosse.org/laxcon.

5K. The race begins at 9 a.m. at Harford Community College in Bel

must register by Dec. 16. For more information, visit active.com.

JAN. 20 -- US LACROSSE CONVENTION
AND FAN FEST

public. Fan Fest tickets are $10 per person. Call 410-235-6882 or visit

Celebrate the holidays with family and friends at the Holiday Hustle

sleeve shirt, finisher medal/ornament and chip timing. Participants

OTHER ACTIVITIES

starts at $100 for US Lacrosse members and $160 for the general

DEC. 18 -- HOLIDAY HUSTLE 5K

Air. Holiday attire is encouraged, and all participants receive a long-

baltimoreceltic.com.

FOOTBALL
BALTIMORE TERPS YOUTH
Games are open to all players age 4-14, regardless of weight or skill
level. The games provide a platform for participants to play the
proper position for their body size while also ensuring their success as they move on to high school and beyond. To register, visit
baltimoreterps.com or call 443-863-TERP.

JOIN THE RAVENS’ BAND
Become part of the Baltimore Ravens’ game-day experience by

DUCKPIN BOWLING
Youth fall duckpin-bowling leagues for participants ages 3-21
are forming at various duckpin centers in Baltimore. Most
programs run Saturday mornings and include bowling, shoe
rental and coaching. For more information, visit ndya.org,
call Stacy Karten at 410-356-0936 or “Like” duckpin bowling at
facebook.com/theduckpinnews.

BABE RUTH MUSEUM
The improved Babe Ruth Birthplace Museum has reopened right
next to Camden Yards. Babe Ruth’s legacy shaped the sports

joining Baltimore’s Marching Ravens. Visit baltimoreravens.com/

and American life we live now. Consider making a tax-deductible

marchingravens.

donation. Visit baberuthmuseum.org/donate or call 410-727-1539,
ext. 3012.

WOMEN’S TACKLE FOOTBALL
The Baltimore Burn is recruiting female athletes who want to play

BALTIMORE FITNESS ACADEMY

tackle football. Visit baltimoreburnfootball.com or call head coach

BMoreFit’s goal is to reduce childhood obesity throughout the

Jon Randall at 443-897-1192.

Baltimore metropolitan area by educating and mentoring urban
youth with targeted programs for improved health, fitness and nutri-

Live! in the Inner Harbor to benefit Children’s Tumor Foundation. To

tion. For more details, visit bmorefit.org.

register, visit cupidsundierun.org/city/baltimore/.

HOMESCHOOL SPORTS

FEB. 25 -- TRI TO HELP

Baltimore-area homeschooled boys and girls in grades six-12 interest-

Seasoned triathletes and first-timers compete to raise the most
sponsors, which funds epilepsy research at the Johns Hopkins
Epilepsy Center. To register, visit stroupkidsforkids.org/md.

ed in playing interscholastic sports like soccer, volleyball and baseball

SOCCER/RUGBY/SQUASH
BALTIMORE BAYS UNION

can register for the upcoming school season. For more information or
to register, email chensports@verizon.net.

Tryouts are available to boys born in 2008 or 2009 on Wednesdays in

MARYLAND OFFICIALS CLUB

December at Glen Arm Sports from 6-7:30 p.m. For more informa-

Interested in becoming a high school swimming official in the

tion, contact bmorebaysunion@gmail.com or 443-600-4423.

Baltimore-Anne Arundel area? Experience as a competitive swimmer or coach at the high school, college or masters level -- or prior

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL
ADULT BASEBALL
Join the Eastern Baltimore County over-40 baseball league, which
plays with wood bats on 90-foot diamonds. Players of all skill levels
are encouraged to visit over40baseball.org or call Mike Lockett at
410-446-0443.
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SQUASH

experience officiating -- is strongly preferred. Email mdcommish@

SquashWise provides incentives for middle school students to
excel academically, athletically and socially, as well as the opportunity to compete in local and national squash tournaments. No
squash experience is necessary to become a tutor. Visit baltimoresquashwise.org to make your tax-deductible donation. To make
equipment donations and/or become a volunteer tutor, email
abbym@baltimoresquashwise.org.

comcast.net or call Mike Connors at 410-653-7307.

BICYCLE REPAIR
As a cooperative bicycle shop, visitors can work on a donated
bike, use tools to fix a broken bike or buy ready-to-ride secondhand bikes. Volunteer staff will provide assistance. For details,
visit velocipedebikeproject.org.

They said it on

They said it on

“If [Ravens defensive tackle Brandon Williams] gets in
the upper echelon, you have to move on, because [defensive tackle Michael] Pierce has been a very pleasant surprise. He’s played well. [Defensive tackle Timmy]
Jernigan’s a different style of player, he’s more of an
up-field, penetrating guy. I don’t think they’re going to
tie up $9 million a year on Williams with the cap money.
I just don’t see them doing that.”
- Former Redskins/Texans general manager and current NFL Network analyst
Charley Casserly Dec. 1 on Williams’ pending free agency

“To know that I’m [head coach Mark] Turgeon’s first
recruit from Baltimore, that could lead to me building
a pipeline to get other talent from Baltimore to come to
Maryland. I know most of the younger talent, I think I’m
somebody that most of the younger guys look up to. I
would definitely embrace that challenge. I’m trying to
persuade [Mount St. Joseph teammate Jalen Smith] to
come to Maryland. I haven’t contacted [John Carroll
guard Immanuel Quickley] yet, but when I see him, I
definitely will be putting that in his mind.”
- Mount St. Joe forward/Maryland commit Darryl Morsell Nov. 7 on trying
to get more Baltimore players to join the Terps

“I’ll be honest with you. With Will [Worth], you always
hope that your players play well, but Will has exceeded
my expectations. He’s played phenomenally this year.
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I’ve just been really happy [with] the way he’s played,
[especially] with a new offensive line. You always hope
that [your guys] will play well, but I’m just really proud.”
- Navy football coach Ken Niumatalolo Nov. 29 on quarterback Worth, who had to
replace expected starter Tago Smith when he went out for the season during the
Midshipmen’s first game

“Let me just ask, who would you rather have: Joe Flacco
or Ryan Mallett? Come on, let’s get serious about the
quarterback position. He’s a Super Bowl-winning quarterback and the guy behind him is not ... not even close.”
- Hall of Fame quarterback/CBS analyst Dan Fouts Nov. 18 upon finding out
some Ravens fans still have complaints about Flacco

“I never turn my back on my people. My cousin still lives
in Baltimore. One of my best friends that I grew up ...
I still talk with him, he hits me up. We actually got into
wrestling together. He decided to leave professional
wrestling, I decided to pursue it, and he calls me every
Monday. I’m always going to stay connected with my
people in Baltimore. I caught up with [fellow Baltimore
native] James Ellsworth in Scotland about two weeks
ago, and we both looked at each other and we said,
‘Man, this is crazy.’ I used to go see James Ellsworth
[wrestle] when I was about 14, 15 years old.”
- Baltimore native/WWE cruiserweight champion Rich Swann Nov. 17 on
“Jobbing Out” talking about his rise and the rise of fellow Baltimorean and
WWE star James Ellsworth
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THE REALITY CHECK

Glenn Clark’s 2017 Wishes
		 Glenn Clark

Y

ou know what’s such
a hack thing for a columnist to do? Get to
the end of the year and
write a list of things that
should be different in
the following year.
It’s
sort
of
like
New Year’s resolutions, but to make
it seem like it involved a level of original thought, the columnist instead
suggests it should be like a hashtag.
“We make suggestions for the Baltimore sports community, but we begin
them with the hashtag #In2017CanWe.”
Hello, my name is Glenn Clark, and I am
a hack.
#In2017CanWe ... please stop complaining about attendance already? I’ve
written about this too many times to
have to keep dealing with it. It’s exhausting. There’s no doubt every sports team
in town would like to have every ticket to
every game both sold and accounted for
come game time. But they’d also like every fan to pay rising costs in an economy

where wages simply haven’t risen at all.
Attendance was a problem for the Orioles; there were even empty seats for the
Ravens. But attendance at major events
is an issue almost anywhere on the planet. There is no direct correlation between
attendance and the quality of a sports
fanbase. Unless you’re the ticket sales
person whose job is dependent on the
issue being solved, this isn’t worth the
breath or Twitter characters spent complaining about it.
#In2017CanWe ... get some sort of
high-level soccer back in Baltimore? Let
me make it clear, this is not a knock on
the Baltimore Blast, the many, good college soccer programs in the area or the
excellent high school teams that all deserve support. This is much more about
having an entire calendar year without a
higher-level match, be it a club friendly or
an international competition like some of
the games we’ve seen in the past at M&T
Bank Stadium. (Side note: The Washington Post reported the second-level pro
league, USL, could be coming to Charm
City, which is certainly intriguing.)
#In2017CanWe ... unlock the bathrooms

in Camden Yards’ Eutaw Street stretch
on Ravens game days? I know just how
random this request is, but there are
thousands of fans who park elsewhere or
walk from elsewhere in the city that pass
by the stadium on game day. Considering
it’s the same Stadium Authority that operates both, I just don’t feel like this is too
difficult a request.
#In2017CanWe ... have big games available to listen to on radio signals we can
hear, please? I know firsthand how difficult programming a radio station is.
But I don’t understand what the purpose
of sports radio is if I’m in the car while
baseball playoff games are happening (to
be fair to my friends at WBAL, they did
carry World Series games), and I can’t listen to them -- either at all or on a signal
that can be heard. Same for NFL games,
major college football games, NBA Conference Finals and Finals games, etc. It
just makes no sense.
#In2017CanWe ... hang Adrian Branch’s
jersey in the rafters at Maryland’s Xfinity Center already? There are six players
in Maryland basketball history who have
scored 2,000 points or more in school

Thousands of men
turn to
Chesapeake Urology
to treat their
erectile dysfunction.

history. Five of them have their jerseys
recognized in the rafters. Thirteen other players who didn’t score 2,000 points
have their jerseys hanging in the rafters.
Branch was a double-digit scorer on a
team that won one of Maryland’s three
all-time Atlantic Coast Conference tournament championships (1984). It just
makes no sense.
#In2017CanWe ... give Arena Football
in Baltimore a chance? I’m worried some
Baltimore sports fans may have attended
games played by previous indoor teams
in Charm City and might not be inclined
to try again with the new team. I hope
they’ll reconsider. This league is better.
This product is better. The ownership is
better. These players will be better. It’s
worth a chance.
And #In2017CanWe ... finally develop
a young, impact wide receiver for the
Ravens (if it’s Breshad Perriman, I’d be
thrilled), get a contract extension done
for Orioles third baseman Manny Machado (and right-hander Chris Tillman and
closer Zach Britton, if I’m allowed to be
greedy), get Maryland over the hump and
finally win its first NCAA lacrosse championship since 1975, get a return visit
from the UFC (April will mark three years
since the wildly successful UFC 172 event
was here), and, if it isn’t too much, start
making concrete plans for the revitalization or rebuild of our downtown arena
and Pimlico Race Course?
Or hell, I’d probably just settle for finally banning the wave.
Happy New Year, Baltimore.

Whatever the cause, our
specialists can help virtually
all men find a successful ED
treatment to restore their sexual
function – medications, VEDs,
injection therapy, suppositories
and penile prostheses. Most
healthcare plans accepted and
most cover ED treatments.17
offices throughout Maryland.
Call 866-953-3111 or visit
ED.ChesapeakeUrology.com.
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DIAMOND COMIC PRESENTS:

RICIG’S WORLD OF SPORTS

Do You Want a Party
of Historic Proportions?
Geppi’s Entertainment Museum is a pop culture shrine, a tribute to the exciting
characters, toys and experiences that have shaped our past and our present.
Whether you’re looking for a gateway to history or a place to hold
an amazing family or corporate event, you’ll find it at GEM!

Located in Baltimore’s historic Camden Yards sports complex,
right across the street from the Baltimore Convention Center
and immediately next door to Oriole Park!

Action Comics #1
The ﬁrst appearance
of Superman
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To make your party a night to remember,
contact: Nadja Martens, Sales Manager – Events
Phone: (410) 625-7063
Email: mnadja@geppismuseum.com
www.GeppisMuseum.com

